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LEGISIJATIVE ASSEMBIJY. 
Tue.day, 4th March, 1980. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the CounclI House u\ 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SW,ORN: 

M!r. Ha.ttia.ngadi Shankar Ralll, M.L.A. (Finance Department; 
Nominated Official); Rai Bahadur Satis Chandra Dutta . .~ . 
(Surma Valley cum Shillong: Non-Muhammadan); an'd Dr. R. 
D. Dalal, M.L.A. (Bombay: Nominated Non-Official). 

THE GENERAL BUDGET·-GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

:Mr. Prtlldent: The House will new proceed with the General DiscWl-
:sion of the Budget. 

JIIaD Mohammad Sb.&h KawAI (Wett Central Punjab: Muhammadan): 
Sir, the Budget of the ensuing year,' which was presentf'd by the Honour. 
able Sir George Schuster on Friday last, in a very clear and frank manner, 
€xhibits some very disappointing features. The net position is that the 
Government are faced with a deficit of 5 crures and 52 la.khs, which is 
ROught to be wiped out by retrenchment in civil and military expenditure to 
tbe extent of one orore and 42 lakhs and by the imposition of fresh 
taxation to t.he extent of 4 crores /lod 10 lakhs. We are told by th<;l 
Honourable the Finance Member that, the present y.ear has been A. bad one, 
.ond the accounts of 1929-1980 would hn,\"t' shown a deficit of one crOl'e 
Bnd 56 lakhs, but for a special windfall which will bring to the Govern-
ment of India exactly the SRme amount under the Treaty of Versailles. 
The ensuing year is certainly most dipoouraging, and the imposition. 
of fresh taxation has caused considerable anxiety. At a time, Sir, when 
there is general trade depression throughout t,he world, when the purchas-
ing capacity of the Indian people has periously diminished, when the mon-
-BOOns have failed in certain parts of the country, and at a time when 
floods and locusts have done great· damnge to the crops, economy and not 
additional taxation should have been tbe watch-word of the Honourable tho 
Finance Member. Well, Sir, the outst/mding; feature of the Budget of 
1980-81 is the imposition cf fresh taxation on the poverty stncken people 
of India. The general increase in the cotton duties from 11 per cent. 
to 15 per cent. would certainly be welcomed, though not for any other 
·rel\80n, at least in the interest of t ~ Bombay induetries and possibly in 
the interest of the hand loom industry. But I venture to submit 
that ... further 5 per ceDL. protective duty on non·British goods shoul<i 

( 1203 ) j, 
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b.e opposed on the principle t ~ it endorses Imperial Preference 88 a prin-
c.ple. The tHonourable the Finance MODlber has been careful to inform 
us that neither t.he Govermnent of Tndir., nor the Assembly is committed. 
to Imperial Preference 8s a principle, hut the faot remains that liberty 
bas been taken to introduce Imperial Preference 8S a. principle, and on 
this aocount., the Indians have no other alternative but to oppose this 
item unless and until IndiA oan get all the reoipftlC81 advaatage. and faci-
lities from England and other Dominions to what it giftS them, ahe ean 
not willinglJY agree to any scheme of Imperial Preference. 

The increased excise duty on kerosene oil, which it is hoped will bring 
n5 lakhs, and the import duty on lIugar, which it is hoped will yield 
one crore nnd 80 lakhs, would certa.inly hIt the poor and the middle 
classes. This item is also very regrett.nble and probably the non-offi-
cial Members will vote against it. The rate itt the inel'e88e of hiocme-
tax and the super-tax should be opposed by everybody, and it should be 
(.Crapped from the Finance B\'1. Lastly, Sir, there is the re-introduc-
tion of the import dut.y of four annas per ounce, on silver, which in my 
llumble opinion will hit the poor very much. The device adopted by the 
Honourable the Finance Member is very unfair to the poor of this country. 
The peasants of this country, and part.iculnr]y the poor classes, pUrchl\S8 
silver and they will have to pay, not the world market price., but a consi· 
dp.rably higher price, artificially created by ihe duty em silver. 

Well, Sir, we are told that. the present deficit is due to the general 
trooe depression, is due to the unrost in this country and ~ e e e. 
And that the Honourable the }'inanoo Member. is "Compelled 
to resort to additional taxation. But t ~ question remains whether Tndi.l 
I)r the Indian people are capable of paying the fresh revenues; whether 
they have the capacity to pay. In my humble judgment, the Indiaus h",ve 
no such capAcit.y to pay, and the additionnl taxation, except probably one 
tax, the increased duty on ootton, is uncalled for. 

Now, Sir, the hard foct., of the situation ore these. A grellt secti(,n of 
t.he people utterly dhJlikol1 the presp.nt system of Govemment. They 
think that the present system is an evil, and they threaten to launch a 
campaign of oivil disobedienoe, a campn!gn of non-payment of taxes. OD 
the other hand the Honourable the Finance Member says that the Gov-
ernment mean to impose additional taxat.ion. Hence there Bl'8 two nres,-
tbe fire of non-payment of taxes ~  the fire of impoSition of frt:!sh 
l!lution. Between these t·wo fires, the position of those who occUry 9 
central position hoe become very difficult indeed. . Between these two 
fires I venture to submit, t·he best interestR of India wi',l suffer. I ~e, 
Sir ~t  the Honourable the Finance Member when he says that the Indian 
lE:aders must oppose all threats of constitutJonal action lind diaelaim the 
repudi8tion of debts, nnd they should help Government hi the mainten-
&Dce of la.w Bnd order. So' fllr 8R the Moderates Bre concerned, they 
will help the Government. But, Sir, I ao not Qgree with him at aU 
when he says t.ha.t the future lies in the hands of the leaders of non-offioial 
~  nnd they alone are responsible and not the Government. I 
8ay emphatically that Government are o,lso responsible for Ole present 
unhappy state of . things in thia c u ~ . The. c.lear duty' of ~ e Go...vern· 
ment is to see that the Indian people fU'e h8PPY, conteniled flnd prOs-
perous. Is it not a fact that, despite the fact that the British people 
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bve brought peace to this country, the present system of Government is 
dr.fective? Is it not a fact that the Indian people have to pay n. crushiD@! 
figure of 55 crores,-DOw reduoed to .34 crores and 20 lakhil,--for the main-
tc:Inance of the Army? And it is a grent shAme, and as great a diHgrace ~ 
can befoll a nation that the Indians al'C not truined to lend their own 
regiments, India.ns still believe that the military expenditure can be 
reduced, at least by one 01' two crorcs, But we are told by the Honour-
able the Finance Member that no Bubstantial reduction can be made. That 
is very regrettable. In my humble judgment, the Honourable the Finance 
Member should have told the heads O( the Department to adopt a system 
CIf rationing the Department, that is t.o say, he should have told them 
that tbeir expenditure sbould be red ur.e(t by a certain percentage, and it 
'Would then be seen that a lot of retrenchment can be made in the mili-
tary expenditure and in other servioes. Sir, I submit that Government 
either do not understand the Indian distemper or have not €Ot the 
c ~e to administer h<1sling remedies to the disease of unrest. That 
remedy Ries with Government. I ssy this, and J sllY it plainly, that if 
the British nation, through her Parliament., is not prepared to grant imme-
diate provincial autonomy and at loast fix 8 minimum time limit, I,X' 
the attainment of c m et~ Dominion Status, there can be no peace in this 
country. My own conviction is that the Honourable the ~F ce Member 
should have waited for the result of the Simon Report and the result of the 
Round Table Conference; and if the result had been favourable, he could 
have come to th!s House ~ said, "Now the responsibility is very much 
yours nnd you had better place your financial pos'ition on an unshak. 
o.bJe foundation". I venture to suhmit that at the present juncture, 
t'Illl' esteemed and able friend was not well advised to bring forward :\ 
8t'heme of addit;oIl81 taxation. 

The worst part of the Budget is that the Honourable the Finant:le 
Member makes no promise-none whatever. He does not say that the 
present imposition of taxation is a temporary one or is on a permanent basis, 
Probably he means that this should be a permanent taxation. If he had 
come forward with a proposal that the n.dditional taxation to the extent 
of "crotes MId 10 lakhs was simply meant for such purposes os Bgricul-
turnl development or the introduction of primary compulsory edueation in 
.he provinaes, It might have been ~e for some of us to vote with him; 
but he does not say aJiything of the kind. He simply says that, 8S 
Finance Member, he is botmd to balance the_ Budglet, imd that is all. I 
lubmit that, whatever the diffioulties of the Finance Member may he, he 
hal to face the difficulties created in this country. The Finance Member 
realil'Y should have made a supreme cftort to retrench expend;ture which 
;n my humble judgment he has not !lone-. I say, Sir, that nlthouJ?:h ~ e 
u ge~ h&f! been presemed in a very frank m . ~ , it is certainly very 

disappointing in mMly respeots, end the Finance em ~  will hne a 
very hard task to' see that the major portion of additional taxation is 
voted by the Assembly, He should expect the .Rouse to vote for an fresh 
ftlvenues. • 

Sir, I have to say something 1l;bout t ~ J:?iIitaty policy and the mi1!tuy 
ezpeaditure. I have already SBld thAt ,t ~ a great sham.e thRt tndulDs, 
exeep' an t e e te~ m te  nutnher, arl!Jnot peml1tted to ,get Rd· 
rmlsioa ibID the King's Commission. Jreally do. not t ~ why o:av. 
ernment are not acoelerating the pace of Indianisation of the 'Army. There 

A2 
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may be 8 risk from the :British point. of view, but the ri.k mutt be taken 
1n the te ~t o.i t ~ u t ~ . Do they mean 10 say that they do I1Ot. 
trust the Ind1Rns.' So far 118 1 am uOIlCt'med, ond 1 am perfectly certain 
that many Ilidians are of this opinion, if there is any uphea.val in 
Af£han.istaD 01' Turkestan or Ruuia, with a view to attack India, my OOUll-
try, al1 Indians will be united in defending their own country and tht'o 
}.!tnpire. I am perfectly certain thut, although I am now 60 yean of 
nge, a soldier's death would be the nt-st thing for me. 1 do not know 
'Wh:v tbe Britishers are distrusting the Irrdians,-I cannot understand that. 
Are they distrusting the Indians boo81l1iiE! they think that there is going tc. 
be an upheaval in this country? I think not, I think that India's heart 
is quite sound and that of Great Britain may be sound. We are only 
adopting ota' own ways of meeting the .itulltion. We aohool our mannnl"'j, 
net our parts, but we know that our d;spGlitione ar!. u ~ gentle, tranquil 
and true. The British Government must bow that, after all, if tha 
Indians are nined to command their own regimente, and if the Indian 
Army is Indianised, it will be immensely better in the intereats of Groat 
Britain and of India. I have, Sir, a grMt comp$aint to mababout this 
question of the Indianisation of the Army. In my humble opinion th'3 
recommendations of the SandhUl'Bt Committee should havo been accepted 
by the Government wit.hout any rese.rvnt.jon whatever. (.Hear, hear., Ii 
tho&£ recommendatioJl8 arc not accepted, the talk about the grant of 
Dominion Status is aU humbug. (HI!sr. hear.) 1 cannot. understand at 
all that Dominion Status CRn be granted, or even promised, if the British 
Govemment are not prepared to Indianiso the Anny. I cannot. undel'Btand 
why the people of this country are not allowed into the superior ranks in 
the Army. Without the Indiani8ation or the Anny, the tu k of Dominiol' 
f:H.atu8 would be absurd. and this is tht' first step which the Briti5h Gov-
E'rDmOllt should take to show their ~ faith and that they are prepared 
to grant Dominioll Status to the people of this oountry as quiokly as possi-
LIe and at any rate within a short time-limit. The Indian opinion '8 
unanimous on tho point that the attainment 01. Dominion StatuI cannot be 
deferred for long.. I sny these are the healing remedies to the diaeaee \)f 
unrest. Indians are quite prepared to place tho Indian ftnance OIl RIl 
unshakable fOlmdation. But it is the clear duty of the Government 
to see that the legitimate desires and aspirations of the Indian people a.re 
fulfilled without further de1ay. The 1'P.al 1'OOt OBUIe of pre.ent unre,.t 
ia that the Indians are dissatisfied with the present system of Govemmeut 
and they want that it shou:ld be changed, and ohAnged root and brAnch. 
If the Government are prepared to do thnt, the Indian people are prepared 
tv help the Government to their u.tmoRt capacity, and I am perfectly 
certain that the Moderates Bnd nIl right. minded Indians are prepared to 
nip in the bud the IndApendenoe movr"ment nnd the movement of civil 
disobedience provided a.110 that the Goyemment play. their owu part well 
Bnd give helpful promise'J to the Indi911 people. Wit.hout those the fin-
ancial position will remnin more or J..,SliI unstable. If the BritIsh peoplE' 
fulfil t.heir own .part of the obligation, everything will be all right. I con-
cede that the Britisbe1'8 have u~ t peace to this oountry. I con('.edt' 
t·hat the Civil Service IS a very efficient service. I grant that you hBve 
brought prosperity, by Posts, Telegraphs, Railways, and 18l'ge irrigation 
acbemes. But at the lame time, it ca.nnotbe denied that it is not a 
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Governme.nt of the people. It has mnny defects, wi.ich I have already 
pointed out, Rnd those detects must hfl remedied and. tbe remedy lies in 
the hands ·of the Britisbers. In the mat.ter of the Indianiza.tion of the 
Anny, delav has given rise to bitter unl,elief. I have, Sir, expressed these 
t,houghts ai they have come; I have ('xpressed these thoughts with pedect 
fl'Rnkness. They may not be liked by some people, but I have done my 
duty. I request the Government to OODsider them seriously. u ~ 
from Non-official BencMs.) 

Sb .ugh (Jocke (Bombay: EuropeAn): Sir, I was very interested itt 
the remarks of the Honourable Member who has just sat down, but r 
thougbt the tributes be paid at the close of bis speecb were a little difficult 
to reconcile witb some of his earlier remarks. But at any rate, be referred 
to his belief that leaders would, under certain circumstan6etl, be only toe> 
anxious to nip in the bud any attempt at civil disobedience in this country, 
and I am quite sure that everybody in this House resJises that if that is. 
nipped in the bud, and if we have 1\ peaceful year, it will be reBected very 
much in the figures with which we shall be presented a year hence. Sir .. 
when we have got to consider large addition!Ll taxation, I think it is 
perhaps desirable that one should look some years book in order to ascertoain 
IIOme of tbe .reasons for tbat additional tsxation, and I have been studying 
App(mdix I of the Finllncial Secretary's Memorandum to look into the-
figures not merely of this year and the Budget. for next year and those of 
the previous completed year, but to make s comparilOn between the ~ 
of the years given in Appendix I, namely 1928·24, and the budget estimate 
for 1000-81. A study of t.hose figUres, I think, gives very substantial reasons 
why t.oday we are faced with a deficit of four crores or 80, requiring nddi· 
tion!ll taxation. 

Turning to the main items, it will be noticed under Customs, . our 
revenue-it is our biggest head of revenue-has increased roughly from 89 
crores to 52i crores in that period of seven years, that is by 18i crores. a 
very substantial increaae. But taking the next item, Taxes on Income, 
our figures have rem!1ined stationary. As a matter of fact, the figure for 
the first yeor Bnd the budget estimate of next year both show over 17 
orores, but in Done of the other years is the figure over 17 crores. Actually 
our ~ e for 1930·81 is 89 lakhs leI. than the income revenue for 1923-24, 
so thllt under that head there hRS been no progress at all. Under Salt. 
we are 8 crores down for that period. Our revenue in 1928·24 wos roughly 
8i crores and it is now 5 crores and 71 lakhs, a drop of approximately 9 
orores. In Opium, we sre slightly up by 40 lakhs, which is rather extra-
ordinary of course in view of tbe fact tha£ we are reducing our revenue 
from Opium. But it just happens that the 1928-24 figure is particularly: 
low. In the mat,ter of "Other prinoipal heads", our revenue is down bv 
(,0 lllkhs, Rnd then we come to the chief item of all in connection with 
t·he decrease of revenue, of the Central Government, and that is the 
Provincial contributions. In 1928·24, our revenue was nearly 9 orores. 
and today it. il nothing at all. In Uailways we Bre .70 lakhs down compared 
with 1928-24. In total revenue we merely show on increase of Ii crores in 
those seven yearl. 

Turning to the expenditure side, we flnd it mainly increased. Irrigation 
hs gone up bv [; lakhs; Debt Services, 19 Inkhs; Civil Administration, 81 
crores; Civil Works, 14 Inkhs; Miscellaneous Expenditure on the other hand 
ill a ·Jittle down. In Posta nnd Telegra.phs, we have increased our" net 
expenditure by practically Ii ~ e , because in 1928·24 we had a surplus 
of 71 Inkhs snd todny we have 0. deflcit of 71 lakhs. Military expenditure 
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shows a reduotion of nearly 2 crores, and the total expenditure shows 1m 
increased eXpenditure of 8i crore.. In ~e  words, . our revenue in. the 
past seven ~  has been going up at the rate of 20 lakhs a yell' approxi-
mately, and our expenditure haa been going up at the rate of about 60 
laths !I. year, but if provincial contributions are excluded, our e e . ~ aaa 
inoreased from '16 crore. 80 lakhs to 87 arores21 la1ms, an inoreq.se of. 10 
orores 41 Ink. hs. That revenue increase was necessary to balance the pro· 
~c  c~ t ut  whiuh Were cancelled, so that I t ~ h&vm,. ~g t  

tp one mc,rea. sed exp,enditure, we ~ e gt;>t .to .c~ thll fact.,· ~  t e u ~ 
, e~e Finance ¥em;her said in his ~ eec , ~ t we have not made up 
~~ ,gap that occurred I1S t4e relilult of the eliridnntion· of the provincial 

tt ~t ~ I, Rnd e~  we are imposing fresh taxes in the Central 
qoveM;1n1ent today to m ~ up for those provincial contributions, or in 
Qthcr "'orilp, to provide for expenditure which the provinces have Rt last 
heen l,I,hle to meet but which they could not meet as Jong a'8 they had to 
contribute to the ~t u  e me t~ e tu e which we hope is in 
t e tu ~ of t ~ u g expenditure such B8 education, sanitation, 
etc. Therefore, if we take a lirood view with reference to the new tax-ation, 
we have to rea-lise t\lat" in the main, it is being put on to benefit the 
provinces in contrilBt to the position when the Central Government received 
a substantial revenue from the P1"Ovinces. 

It is distinctly disappointing of course that the Post Office, as a COM-
mercial department, sbows no progress, but very much the reverse,. the 
main reason being, I tbink, the increase of pay of the postal s()rvants., which 
T think no one regrets. But I noticed the other day that the ~t Office 
in the United Kingdom shows very rem'lrkable figures. Tile commerci&1 
profit there is £9 million. This figure is arrived at after charging interest 
on capital nnd meeting a deficit on the Telegt'l\ph servioe of three quarters 
of a milli()D 8terling. It is pointed out that, if the postal rates were ;"e-
duced from lid. to one penny, it would C08t the Post Office a revenue of 
anything between £5 arid .£71 millions sterling, but even if ~ t. change 
took v.lllce, tbere would still be a profit of about .£2 millions for the State. 
Well,'''in India, we· have to carry our letters further and we do not carrY 
9Q mAAY of them, and we are faced witll the fact todav that the Central 
l'avenues ~ actuaIJy oontributing to the Post Oftice ~t Rs. 70 )akhs 
in ~ e current year, namely, in 1929-80 Rs. 78 lakh8; in the coming yeBr's 
~ t te  nearly ~ 72 lakhl. 

Another. important factor, of course, which the Honourable the Financa 
Member ·haa had to face. and which is an additional reason for the increase 
~ taxation whioh is proposed, is the fact that he has to face facts in COll-
nection with the accumulntecl interest on Postal Cash Cert.ificate8. That 
obligation has been increasing year after year. Sir Basil Blackett wal 
a4tacked, I think, because he made no proper provision for that. His reply 
w.as that lie WRS men»y following the course followed in thEl United King-
dom. Whether that course is still followed in the United Kingdom I do 
Dot know, but certainly up to that time he WflB merely following the SQIllt' 
GOurse that was followed in the United Kingdom in connection with the 
l,oJational Savings Certificates. Since then, the interest obligation has been 
mounting up year after year. I think neRrly ten years have nearly el,psed 
IJince Postal Certificate. were first on sale, and, therefore Wfj have got an 
~cumu te  interest obligation of 10 years on many of these Postlll Cash 
Certificates, which were sold at Rs. 7/4 or thereabouts and a.re to be 
fE:deemed at about Re. 18 after 10 years. 
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J.t is interesting to note, I think, as pointed out. in t e~ I e 
em e ~  speech. that the sum required for the reduction and avoidanoe 

'Of debt. hal risen materially since 1923·24. The amount has risen from 
IRs.S·crares Bnd 62 lakhs to Be. 6 croms. The convention which was estab-

~e  six years ago DOW ~  run its time, and is to be reconsidered, as 
pointed out in the ~ e Member's speech. I hope that. in, the re-
consideration of that problem. no material reduction will be made in the 
amount which is provided 8nnually, because I believe sound principles in 
counection with a country's sinking fund are very eSElential, and they react 
<In the rnte of int.erest a.t which one eRn borrow. Sound finance obviously 
lneans a cheaper rate of interest on the money that one borrows. 

Coming to the question of income· tax, I am not prepared to oppose the 
increases whieh have heen made. One regrets perhaps that it has been 
neceSAnry to depart from the round figure of one and R half ann as and 
l'ropollcone anna and seven pies. That perhaps is more or less a senti· 
mental objection. I find that ·for B man with an income of 9. lakh of rupees, 
it my calculations Are correct, the additional taxation he has got to pay 
III Hs. 781, i.e., he now pays in income-tax and super· tax, Bs. 14,062 and 
he will be called on to pay Rs. 14,848 so that the increase is very small and 
';, not one which I think should be attacked. As reg.e..Ms the other increases 
of tnxation, I for one see no material objection to anyone of them, because 
H scems to me they do not impose a very. serious burden on any consnmm·. 
If aQY ~ e Member could show me that the contrary is the case, r should be prepared to recoDside!' my view, but the taxes on kerosene and 
811gllr Bnd tlie cotton import duty appear only to impose a very m e ~te 
burden on the consumer. I think we have got to pay the bill because it 
1S very eBsential that the deficit should be met. I regret that there was no 
promise in the Honourable Member's speech about any recoDsideration (If 
ihe companies" super-tax, beCBuse sllch n tax in the name of a corporation 
profits tax was removed in England mnny years ago now, as it was only 
'imposed as a war measure. but here we have still got the companies' super-
'tax, which is strongly objected to in business circles on the ground that 
it nmount's to double taxation. It is, however, satisfactory to note that 
business losses will be brought into Rccount in future, and the Finance 
'Member hBB nlso promised to reconsider the question of double super-t;ax 
on complUlies, particularly in connection with holding companies. _ 

Sir, reviewing the whole Budget, it Beemsto met,hat, although lb 
must excite considerable criticism when a large addiUionlll am,*lnt is 
required from the country in ta.xation, one has got to consider the matter 
aEl !~ whole. One thing we have to remember in particular is that, to some 
extent, this new taxation is required to meet the increased pay and con-
'tcntment of the working classes. Whether it is in the Postal Budget, or 
in tho Railway Budget, or in the Central Budget. I think if the calculation 
were mlldo, it would be found that the additional amount pa.id to lnbour in 
the lost few years Ilmounts ,to R very heavy sum indeed, nnd therefore in 
essence we &re taxing the oountry today additionally for kerosene, sugar Rnd 
80· on to meet the increases which have been given to labour in this country 
in the last 'few years. No one regrets those increases, because most of us 
believe they were neoessary, Rnd probably still further increases may he 
necessary ·to adjust rrurttters between different Be.ctions of labour. But. in 
order to meet tha.t bill, we have got to broaden the basis of our taxati.:m, 
and it seems to me tbat none of the proposed taxes rMlly hit any' one 
branch ot theoommunity severely or harshly, and if I am right in that 
'OODolusion, I think the House might well accept this u ~t. 
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Jrr. Amar .atb. Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, while thankful to the Honourable the Finance Member for his very 
careful exposition of the financial position of the Government, we can 
hardly congratulate him for the very distressing statement he has pre-
sented before us. The frank confession of a deficit budget, with .. careful 
review of the causes in deta.il, and a genuine and sincere desire to mee1J 
the deficit with as little hardship upon the taxpayer as possible, discloses 
t.he utter helplessness of a great financier under the ~ e t system of 
Government. While appreciating the limitation of the Honourable the 
Fina.nce Member, to give any relief to ,the Indian taxpayer, I shall be 
failing in my duty if I merely criticise the figures from the st.andpoint of 
an economist, overlooking the larger problem from the standpoint of a 
statesman. I wish the Honourable the ~ . ce Member had been bold 
f:nough to take his stand upon 8 highcr pedestal than that of a merc finanCier 
registering the decrecs of an irresponsible bureaucracy. He has taken the 
demand of the Executive Government as a matter of course and has pre-
pared the Budget on the basis of that demand. Sir, the budget of a 
government is not me e~  an offioial statement of the revenue a.nd expen.-
diture, but also a measure of the devotion of the rulers to the interest" 
of the ruh . .od; and in the few observations that I am going to make, I shall 
keep that point in view, leaving canons of finance to be discussed. by tliose 
who are more competent to deal with the same. 

Sir, I am painfully a,ware of our helplessness in the matter. but we 
have to declare from our place in this Assembly, as representatives of 
the people, tha.t we neither approve of the imposition of new taxes, nor 
do we acquiesce in the increase of expenditure, more than half of whioh 
is non-votable. To have to discuss a Budget without being a.llowed to. 
exercise our vot.e, is depriving us of an effective weapon of control, which 
no responsible government can dream of. Yet tha.t is our lot in respeot 
of the military expenditure and other demands which are non-votable. 
Ordinarily, one is expected to incur expenditure aocording to his income .. 
instead of spending with a view to supplement the deficit by loan or 
robbery. Y Pt the latter is the course that is being adopted in the case 
of the Indian Budget, as a result of which, not only our debts ha.n 
increased by leaps and bounds, but it has imposed heavy burdens upon 
the poor peasa.nt,s by robbing them of the barest necessities of life. If 
the Finance Member had tried to cut his coat acoording to his oloth, 
India's budget, far from showing a. deficit, would have shown a clear 
surplus. Instead of asking for further taxation, he would have been iD 
the enviable l)osition of relieving the poor Indian taxpayer of some of thjt 
crushing burdens of tnxation. Sir, India is mainly s·n agricultural country 
Rnd no Finance Member who cares for the well being of the teemiDl 
millions working in the fields would place any unjustifiable burdens UpOD 
them. The Finance Member himself admits that the export duty on rice,. 
at its present level, ill a burden on the economic life of the oountry, aDd 
further reduct,ions may be.come desiTable, yet he has dismissed a. question 
of such vital importance by saying that rice exports have been consider-
ably more encouraging. I am very much suryrised t~ t the Honourable 
the Finance Member should make such an IrresponSible statement from 
his position in this House. I would like to invite him to witness the 
miserable condition of the ill-fed and half-olad tillers of the soil in the 
v ill a.ges, who have been reduced to ·the verge of starvation, not only 
because of bad monsoons, but also because of the financial policy of the-
'Government. The abnormally low price of paddy in Bengal has beeD 
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such this year that the peasants have been obliged to part withalmos' 
the whole of the produce of the year to pay rent and tues, leaving very. 
little to feed themselves for the next eight months. before they can grow an-
other crop. This is a serious state of affairs, which no Gove1'l!l'Dent ha.ving-
the least concern for the welfare of the agricultural population can ignore. 
Your Agricultural Commissions and policy of development of agricultural' 
resea.rch will not avail them, unless you see your way to devise means of 
leaving sufficient grain for the consumption of those who produce it, and 
I Bsk the Government, with all the empliasis that I can command, to-

'take up the question for solution, without delay, if they are really sincere 
in their professions of sympathy for the masses. 

The Honourable the Finance Member has said that it is Assential that; 
at this transitional stage of the constitution, there should be full confi-
dence, wherever possible, between the Government and the Legislature,. 
and I therefore invite the serious attention of the Government to this dark-
spot of their financial policy. Tlie inevitable struggle between capital and" 
Jabour is the outcome of industria1isatioJl. which has not brought peace 
anywhere in the world j and he must be a very bold man, who can sta.te-
that the problem will be solved by the Royal Commission on Labour. 
The real solution lies in de-urbaniRation and allowing the villages to ftourislr 
amidst the peaceful and happy surroundings of agricultural pursuits. ana 
not in the slumlife of towns. 

As regards the appeal of the British- Government for Imperial Prefer-
ence, although the Finance Member does not ask us to commit ourselves. 
to its principle, he has curiously enough asked us to adopt it in India'&;. 
interests at. a. critical juncture. In spite of his assurance, we must inform. 
him tha.t Indian opinion will refuse to accept Imperial Preference in any. 
shape or foml. 

I began by saying t.hat the Government ought to keep in view it .. 
income while framing the programme of expenditure, and should never 
allow itself to frame a budget in the hope of raising a loan Or imposing 
taxes. But unfortunately this canon of sound finance does not appea.l tn. 
th", Goyernment of India, who may ask how they are to carry on the: 
administration of this vast country with the amount that is available ... 
without incurring loans and imposing new taxes. My rep'ly is in two words-
reduce expenditure. If you yet ask what expenditure can be reduced, 1 
sha.!l point to the military expenditure and high salaries of civil officers. 
If you had brought down your military expenditure to at least fifty 
crores, as prescribed by the Retrenchment Committee, you could ha.ve 
avoided t,he deficit budget, but you do not reduce the military expenditure 
on the plea of enabling the Army to carry on their pla.n of re-equipment, and-
only show a little decrease by spreading the programme of re-equipmenfl 
over three years instead of two yCIU'S, which is thus no real reduction. 

The Brussels Conference haR laid it down, with the full concurrence-
of the Government of India and the representatives of the India Office. 
tha.t the military expenditure of a country should in no case exceed one-
fifth of the revenues. I ask you to accept this AtandlU'd Bnd ~ uce your-
military expenditure. This can be easily done by Indianising the Anny' 
at once, which will serVe the purpose for which the Arm:v is maintained, 
according to the Heport of the Army Commission of 1879. vi •• , (1) pre-
venting and repelling attacks or threatened aggressions from foreign 
enemies beyond our border, (2) making successful armed disturbance or-
rebellion, whether in British India or feudatory states, impossible, and (3) 
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-watching and o'f'e",wing the armies of feudatory o.a.tive states. But over-

~ g tlmee weighty observations of the ~  Commission, the Indian 
Army' is retained'for the maintenance of balance of power, not onlI in 
J,\sia, but in the whole world. The present Premier of England, Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald in his book "The Government of India." hasssid: 

"A large part. of the army in India, certainly one·half, is an Imperial Army, which 
England requires for other than purely Indian purposes, and its cost therefore should 
'be met from Imperial -.nd not Indian funds." 

The North W cst Frontier from the Pamirs to the sea is the most 
Unportant land frontier of the British Empire, and its defence and main-
tenance should not be saddled upon the Indian taxpayer alone; we can 
justly claim to be freed from at least a major portion of this burden, 
a.nd J commend this to the very serious consideration of the Govemment 
-of India a.nd the Home Government. The Esher Committee has laid 
down that, so far as the question of Imperial defence is concerned, the 
military policy of the Government of India must be in consonance with 
the military policy of Imperial defence, and . in this view, are we not 
~t t e  to demand that the Imperial Government should also share the 
burden with us? 
Besides, Sir, if you eliminate the British element to the extent of at 

l(last half of its prescnt strength, and replace them by Indians, you can 
lIeduce the expenditure by· more than five crores, for it has been pointed 
<out by the Inchcape Committee that the cost of an Indian soldier is 
Rs. 681 per annnm, while that of the British soldier is Rs. 2,508 per 
annum. But then it will be argued that the British soldier has got grea.ter 
militnry qualities than the Indian soldier. (An Honourable Member: 
~ ue t . ") That argument is belied by history. The Rnjputs, Sikhs 
and the MahrattfUl, as also the Gurkba.s and Pathans, make as good 
soldiers, if not better, if they are given the necessary training. 

It is said that the ideal which is kept in view about military expendi. 
ture is nn Army in India, not lnrger than is essential in India's interests, 
adequately equipped and fully trs.ined, so tha.t India might obtain the 
ma.ximum service from a fully efficient force at the minimum cost. If. I 
$8k Ris Exoellency the Commander.in·Chief, whom I do not see here, 
'Whether the above ideal has any place in the military policy of the Gov· 
.emment of India, His Excellency's answer is bound to be in the negative 
in view of tho facts litated above. 

As for the expenditure on civil n.dministration, I am not awQl'e of any 
'Other COWltry in the world where its officers are so highly paid compared 
with the average income of the masses of the people. In a poor country 
like India, Rs. }'OOO per month should be thema.ximum salary, BDd the 
best intellects will always be ayrrilable. when we find the flowers of Inrlian 
Univ·ersities serving at 'even a less salary than that. The gentlemen on 
the Treasury Benches, who ~ u  not like to be there on this salary, 
may make room for pntriotic Indians,· to whom salary will be of 110 cona 
sideration. (Laughter.) At the present. moment you have at least one 
such patriotic Indian in the pt'rson of the Honoura.ble the Law Member, 
-whom I do not see here, who has sacrinced a princely income at the ~  
in . the prime of life to serve his country according to his lights, and I can 
,-assure you tlia.t there "'tEl ma.ny who will 1>e willing to accept much less 
-tor the sake of service to their motherla.nd. In this way, if you reduc3'9 
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the high sala.ries all round, you 'will be a.ble, not only to avoid a deficit. 
b.ut wiJ,1 be e.bte also to e ~ce g,rea'ly the u e~  of tax&tion. Sir, year 
in ~ yeflol' ou}, w.e hl!oye been prea.sing fpr Q reduction of high salariee, 
but the G:Qverp.m.ent ~ e llot thQugbt fit e e~ to consider this aspect of 
tJ,le ue~~  . . . . . 

JIr. D. E. LUafr1 Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): How can you com· 
penlliite for the five arores? 
~~ ~ . ~ Dutt: They can compensate for it by replacing ~ 

9f the British fillement in the Anny by Indians. And the reason for not 
~ ! e ! g the question of reduction of expenditure is obvious for you 
II. ~ employmellt for men for whom England cannot provide, and through 

them you want to carryon the exploitation of this country by having a. 
market for your goods, which you cannot sell elsewhere, and by getting 
cheap raw materials for your factories. So long as India. can be treated 
8S the milch·cow of the Empire, there is hardly any hope of reduction of 
expenditure or taxes. . . 

The Honourable the Fin&nce Member has 0. fling at us for what ~ 
oonsiders to be an insistent pressure for increased expenditure on t cu ~ 
projects, such as improvement of conditions of service, education, hospitals 
and sanitary arrangements" agricultmal endowment, police, roads, etc., 
while admitting 8. general demand for retrenchment a,nd economy. He 
forgets tlIa.t, while w'e ask for improvement of conditions of service, we 
do not ask for luxurious saloons for their travelling or overseas allow!!Dces in addition to high t;alaries. Wha.t we ask for is that the ill.paid Indians 
should get such remuneration as will enable t·hem to feed the mouths and 
clothe the bodies of those that are dependent upon them, and a. fulfihnent 
of this demand would bear but a very insignificant proportion to what is 
spent for the advancement of the members of the superior services. I 
regret. Sir, tha.t this should be made an excuse for increased expenditure 
without ren.lly doing anything substantial for the mitigation of the suffer· 
ings of the ill·paid members of the subordinate services. 

As for demands for expenditure on education, hospitals, sanitary 
arrangements, agricu!tural e ~e t , etc., y?U have done nothing save 
Bnd except the creatIOn of some hIgh posts whIch benefit none except the 
fortunate recipients of these posts. The only solution for the reduction 
of expenditure lies in bringing down high salaries of civil and military 
officers and formulating 0. scale of salMY on the basis of the avera.ge 
standard of living of the Indians, and if the foreigners wish to serve in 
India, they should be asked to accept that standard. 

But, Sir, I forget that the central fact round the Budget is the power· 
lessness of this House to assert itself, for we are painfully a.ware of the 
exercise of autocratic powers for the restoration of the budget cuts and 
certification of taxation Bills. We have been asked to exercise a .calm 
a.nd judicial spirit in pronouncing our judgment. for the times are not 
ordinary, as within It few months the representa.tives of India. will meet 
the representatives of Great Britain to discuss, in the fullest a.nd frankest 
way, the future of this great country, and much will depend on the spirit 
in which they meet. Sir, we are prepared to meet, in all humility, the 
represent.nt.ives of Great Britllin if t.hey firc prp.pnred to listen to the 
doleful ta.le of foreign exploitation of this ancient country under their rule 
".nd would agree to a constitution for the future GovE'nlment of India 
which will make the Indians the arbiters of their own destiny to enable 
t ~m to march forward towards peace and prosperity, as she did, in da.ys 
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of yore. Sir, while on this subject I may be permitted to point out that 
delay in this matter has been the ca.use of the Attitude of some political 
leaders to which the Honourable the Finance Member has referred in his 
speech, and further dela.y in a.nnouncing the personnel and time of the 
Conference may stand in the way of peaceful and orderly evolution, 
responsibility for which, according to the Finance Member, rests with the 
leaders of public opinion as represented in the Assembly a.nd outside. I 
do not agree with the view that the responsibility rests solely on our 
shoulders. The responsibility lies equa.lly with the Govemment, and in 
order to create an atmosphere of perfect peace and goodwill, there should 
he a general amnesty to all political prisoners and withdrawal of all pend-
ing political cases. However much you may disapprove of the methods 
of those that.. have been convicted, you cannot deny that thcy were 
actuated by the highest motive for the amelioration of the condition of 
their countrymen by the esta.blishment of Swara.j, to which ;you are pledged 
lry the solemn declaration of your Sovereign and the British P'arlinment. 
I ask not for a. temporary suspension of differences, but for a. c m e~e 
eradication of the seeds of mutual distrust and the establishment of good-
will between England and India, whose course of historical evolution and 
destiny has been mixed up by an all. wise Providence. 

The goal lies through rocks precipitous but not insurmountable, leading 
to the summit of Smneru, where rests the golden star of Swaraj, and if 
you help us in attaining it, it will be one of the proudest days in the 
annals of England, as was prophesied by a great Englishman nearly 8 
century ago. 

1 can do no better than conclude with the hope contained in the lines 
of a great Bengali poet, Nobin Chandra Sen: 

SrrnmvkAey Ajnata SindAu, 
V tJB.ey K ri.Anapadatarj, 
Ei tirf11l SUJldlrya 
U &Ita A nyatjrey mugdAakari 

"Though before us, the unknown ocean lieth, 
We shall Iteer with divine faith 
Through the darkne.1 of night 
To a glorioaa morning light." 

III. :a. E. ShamnukhamOhetty (Salem nnd Coimbatore cum North 
Areot: Non-Muhammada.n Rural): Mr. President. though there was a 
tone of subdued optimism in the speeeh of the Honourable the Fingnce 
Member last year, he was not unconscious of the anxious times that were 
ahead of him; but the feeling of optimism preVfliJed in the whole of his 
speech, because summing up our gencr81 financial position he then said, 
"I think one is justified in feeling confident as to the fut.ure". While that.· 
was the feeling of the Honourable the Finance Member. the general finan-
cia.l situa.tion of the country was viewed with mixed feelings on this side of 
the House. While Borne felt· cauI'e for disappointment. others were very 
anxious about our fiDancill1 future, nnd in my speech last year I ventured 
to state this: 

"I do not want tD concentrate upon the bad patchel in the financial situation of the 
~u t . Ev.en without concentratinlt one'l attention on the bad patches alone. I must 
be excused If I vent.lre to r!lmllrk thAt. if Hlere i. no callie for alarm there il CRUS. 
for IUIxiety, and certainly no cause for jubliation:" ' 
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Sir, subsequent events have proved that we had sufficient cause to feel 
.anxious. But it must, in fairness, be said to the l"inanc,e Member that, 
in spite of his feeling of optimism, even in his last Financial Statement he 
disguised none of the difficulties, and exaggerated none of the favourable 
'features. But, Sir, &fter the lapse of one yea.r, we see that the difficulties 
that he anticipated have proved to be of a more permanent character Rnd 
that the favoul'able features of the Budget have proved to be temporary. 

In considering the Financial Statement for the coming year, I must 
cc,ngratulate the Honourable Member for the very vivid picture that he 
:has given of the financial situation. He has attempted to gi'\"G us a Vf'.t'y 

12 N full picture in which hEl has presented, in' very clear and un· 
DON, ambiguous terms, the difficulties that lie ahead of us. Looking 

hack on the last two or three years, we find that the gap between revenue 
nnd expenditure, which many of us thought was probably tem.porary ! ~ 
might be bridged over, hA.s proved permanent and is growing wider. Sir, 
what has been the revenue and expenditure position for the last three 
,years? In 1927-28, the anticipated deficit of 168 lakbs has proved to be 
an actual deficit of 221 lakhs. In 1928-29 an anticipated surplus of 29 lakhs 
bRio turned out to be a deficit of 105 lakhs. In 1929-80, the budget defioit 
of 90 lakhs has turned out to be a revised expectation of a deflcit of 410 
lakhs. The gap during the last three years has therefore been about 786 
lakhs; and this gap has been made good from three sources. 295 lakhs 
of the Revenue Reserve Fund has been utilised. 289 lakhs, representing 
llbnormBI revenue receipts in the current yea.r, have come to the help of 
the Finance Member, and 156 In.khs of the German liquidation fund have 
been taken to bala.nce tbe Budget. But to a.ppreoiate the true position 
for the last three years, you must not forget the fact that, in addition to 
these three sources, we have utilised 71 crores of the uncovered liability in 
the Post Office Cash Certificates. Assuming that the abnonnal revenue 
l'eceipts nre legitimate revenue receipts, and that t,he entire Revenue e,~e e 
Fund was tne result of revenue surplus, the fact still remains that 156 lakbs 
of the German liquidation fund and the 71 crores of accrued liability in the 
Cash Certificates have been utili9!ld to balance the BUdget. The real deficit 
therefore hns been over 881 lakhs, lea.ving o.side the revenue surpluses. The 
'Revenue Reserve Fund. which the Honourable MeJm.ber's predecessor set 
apurt for an entirely different purpose, has been utiliRed to balance the 
Budget. 'l'he receipts from the German liquidation fund. which, according 
-to sound canons of finance, about which we are reminded often by f:h'3 
"TreMury Bent1hea, should have gone to the Sinking Fund, have been utili· 
scd to balance the BUdget, and the accrued liability of the Post Office Cash 
CertiflMtes has now been added to our permanent debt. The whole situa· 
tionthrln comes to this, that We have lived on borrowed cnpitnl and extra-
neous windfalls during the Iu~t three years. \Vhen the financial position 
of the last three years is reviewed from this point of view, Honourable 
Memb'!lrs will realise that t"he gratificRtion thn.t we all felt over the extinc· 
tion of the provincial contributions must be tempered by the true at de of -
affBit8 which hfUI been disolosed sinoe then. The Financial Relations Com· 
m tt~e, which fixed the measure of provincial oontributions, expected tha.t 
the help from ·the provinces WBS meant to tide over the tempora.ry difficul· 
ties of the Central Govemment, but, Sir, Bubsequent events have proved 
that those expectations ha.ve failed, and the temporary difficulties of the 
Govemment of India have proved to be more of a permanent oharacter, . 
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~ e  in his last year's Financial Statement, the Honourable Member 

had warned us to be prepared for fresh taxation, if necessary. He said: 
~ut I wilh. to leave HOhOurable Member. in DO miaapprehenaion OD thi. mat.t81·, If 

addItIOnal taxabon provea to be neceaaary in the following year, the need will have to 
be boldly faced." ., 

He ha.s now. told us that the need has arisen, and he has attempted to face 
the I,tled ~I ~ from his .point of view. In aaking us to be prepared for 
.~  tll,,xlitlon lU the comlDg year, the Honourable Member gave us what 

he conSIdered to be proper rules of conduct for his guidance in this matter. 
He said that, before resorting to fresh taxation, he must be convinced that 
t u~ will ~ t expand any further, that he must be convinced again that 

eXt>t!D(hture 1S now at a level beyond which it cannot be curtailed, a.nd 
thIrdly he wanted time to study what will be the avenues of useful IWd 
the leust harmful taxation. So far as the expenditure side is concerned, 
I am afraid I cannot agree with the Honourable Member's concluaion in 
this lUutter. His position comes to this, that the Government of India 
have now renched a stage when it is not possible to curtail expenditure 
R.ny lurt.her. The 1.ttmost that they can do is to see that if there is any 
increaso in expenditure, it will be counterbalanced by 0. corresponding re-
trenchmt':'nt in the vlU'ious departments, It will serve no useful purpose for 
me to Bay in what respects expenditure may still be curtailed. I will be 
driveu t<:1 the inevitable l\iilitary Budget and various items of expenditure 
in the Civil Budget. But our experience has shown that it is absolutely 
of nr) alvail to give any suggestions in these matters. So far as his estima.te 
of the revenue side is concerned, I 'entirely agree with him. We have now 
reached R stage when the normal expansion in the growth of our revenue 
hag come to a standstill. That is the estimate that the Honourable Mem-
ber himself makes of our financial position, and I entirely agree with him. 
This only shows that the fears that we on this side entertained for the 
last four or five years have boon justified. We have very often said that 
the industries of this country ha.ve been orippled, and that the purchasing 
power of the masses has been reduced; but we have been told that we are 
weeping like Jeremiahs when there is no cause for it. Sir Basil Blackett 
was of opinion that we were taking an unduly pessimistic view of the whole 
situation. But if t·he HonOUrable Member himself has been forced to the 
conclusion. that the normal growth of the revenue has come to a stand-
still, it only proves that the fesrB that we entertained have been justified 
by subsequent events. My HOriourable friend has attributed. this state of 
Bfiuil"s t(l world causes. Certainly world causes have operated in bringing 
about. R depression in which we also have to take our share. Added to 
tha"lc world causeR, the artificial aPl>reciation of currency which was brought 
about in the teeth of noo.-offici-al opposition has aocentuated the whole 
sitt1ation. The appreciation of the cul'!'ency and its effect has been further 
acClt>ntunted by Ii f'lteady fa11 in world prices. When t,he Currenc:v Bill 
was discussed, I pointed out from the index figures of the United States 
tba.t there was a gradual flill in the gold prices of the world, and that an 
t\ppteciation of our currency at. such a period will Q(lcent!t1a.t!e our difficul-
tiea. Sir Basil BIBCkett challenged my st.atement at that time. Be t'olied 
upon the policy of the Federal Reserve Bank to ke&p tl!e prices of the worM 
itt I). certain level, aDd be was of 'opini6D' that ,there W!l& no cause to appl'e-
helM 'A furtber fall. But. the index figul'el' tAat my u ~ frissd, has 
givl'n in his financial statement have now proVed thai; our contention was 
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correct. As a result of all these various factorll, some of which are un-
avoidable. and. SOlUe of which, in our opinion, could hue been avoided. 
we arl! now faced with a deficit budget, 0. deficit which, according to the-
calculation of the Honourable the FioQ.D.ce Member, is a permanent deficit. 
and must be provided for. 

Sir, at this stu.ge of the discussion, I do not propose to examine in detail 
the me t~ of the various proposals that the Honourable Member has made 
for fresh taxntion. 'fhese I propose to reserve' for the time when the 
Finance and the THriff (Amendment) Bills are taken up for consideration. 
~ut on this occasion I· would like to make only one or two general observa-
.hons. 

My attention is naturally drawn to the duty on cottOn piece·goods in 
the first instance. In so far as the Government of India have responded 
to th(} repeated ('ull of the cotton textile industry for a measure of protec-
tion, the proposals are certainly welcome. But unfortunntely the situation 
hnl been complicated by the introduction of Imperial Preference. While 
talking of Impcri111 l'reference, it is' difficult to A.void a certain amount of 
pl'cjudice and to er-;cape from pre-conceived notions. Sir, I might state my 
vi·n.' of the yitulltion nt. the outset and it is simply this. I do not object. 
to jmperiaJ Preference simply because it is Imperial Preference . 

. IIr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Since when have you 
chnnged )'our mind? 

Mr. R. E. Shamnukham Ohatty: Nor am I prepared to say that I will 
aecept Imperial Preference as a policy. 

IIr. B. Du: Hear, hear. 
IIr .... It. Shanmukham CJhetty: So far os I know, except the volun-

tar.! preference that the United Kingdom h88 given to certain Empire pro-
ducts, no country in the :British Commonwealth has yet declared in favour 
of Imperial Preference as a. policy. Some years back, while I was in 
Australin on the Empire Parliamentary Delegation, I attended a Conference-
of Empire Statesmen where the subject of Imperial Preference. was dis-
cuss(·d. Speaker after speaker from the Australia.nParliaments said th a.t , 
in th(·ir Tariff policy, they would be guided solely by the consideration of 
the interests of Australia first and foremost. And may we not be permitted 
to sa;v that, in the framing of our tariff proposals, we shall be solely guided 
bOY the fisca.] and economic interests of India and India. alone? 
If it ill possible to devise fI, Bcheme of tariff by which Indian indus-
tries will be able to get all the protection they want, by which the IndiAn 
c ~ume  will not be affected, and by whiciot you will give some sort of 
preference to Empire products, then certainly I, for one, will not object 
to it.. (Hear, hear.) But, Sir, lio far AS I have studied this aspect of the 
prol::lem. I think it is very difficult to devise a. scheme of tariff which will 
satisf.v theRe three conditions tha.t I have mentioned. It must give all 
the protection that the Indian industries want, it must not prejudioially 

~ t. t,he interests of the conllumers in India. When the time comes to 
eXllmin(' these proposals in detail, I shall develop this argument and I shan 
thm try to show whether the scheme of tariff that has now been proposed 
will c ~ m to these three principles which I consider ought to weigh with 
us. I would leave the matter at that. 

I would now like to Bay 1\ word on the silver duty. The proposa.l for 
the e ~  of dut.v on silveria mixed: up with the situa.tion ca.used by the, 
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'Oovl'rnment of 1ndi.in the sale of silver. My Honourable .friend, I know, 
would not ~ ee that the fall in the price of silver has been brought about 
by the action of the Govetmnent of India but he capnot deny that the 
aituation has been accentuated by the sales of silver by the Government of 
IndIa. I am Dot, one of those who would ask the GovernmenU not to sell 
'llilver under any circumstances. On the other hand, looking forward, as 
1 do, to the establishment of a gold standard c'urreney in our country, I 
,wa.nt that, the silver in our cUlTency reserve must be repl8(!ed by gold, 
'beClluse! the longer you postpone this operation. the longer you will postpone 
the realislltion of a gold standard currency. But what does the Honourable 

.Member do with the proceeds that he realizes from the sales of silver? 
,If he had replaced it by gold, then I would certainly have had no objection. 
But if he proposes, 8S he has done in the palt. to utilise the proceeds simply 
tel met11i the expenses of the SecretaI')' of State, then I strongly object to 

"such a policy. The proposal to levy the duty on silver, as I said, il can-
nectc.od with the action of the Government of India in disposing of their 
'8urplus lilver. No douot the duty that he now fleeks to impose will to BOme 
enent increase the value of the silver hoardings in which the poorer people 
~ e invested their money. This aspect of the queltion also will again be 

examined in greater detail \lIo·hen the Finance Bill is taken into consideration. 
'But thpre is one aspect of the question to which I would draw the atten-
tion I)f the House at this stage. 

Mr. Preal4eDt.: The Honourable Member is now exceeding hil time-
limit. 

Mr. B. It. SbanmUbam 0Jae"J': I am sorry. Sir. May I know what is 
·the time-limit? 

Ill. Preai4lDt: The limit is 20 minutes. 

Mr. •• It .• aamakbam Obe",: The Honourable Member proposes to 
levy n duty of 4 aDDU per ounce. which comes to very nearly 20 per cent. 
'But he does not propose to increaae the duty on silver ware and silver 
thread, wbich now pay a duty of 80 per cent. If th(;) silver duty is necel-
sat'Y', then I would submit tha.t, 8lI .. oorollary to that, there should be a 

'Corresponding increase in the import duty on ailver ware and silver thread. 

Sir, sa you have already reminded me that tbe time at my disposal is 
'coming to an end, it is not, posaible for me to go into any other points. I 
would only conclude by saying this, that'the Honourable the Finance Mem-
~ , by his proposals for new taxation has certe.iDly balanced the Budget, 

but 68 a representative of the Central Govemment, he has got a greater 
duty tbl\n merely to balance the ~ get. The. Central Government and t.he 
Cent1'al J.sgillature. 68 the custodians of national fina.nce, have to devlSe 
WlljS and means for increasing the nati,?nal wealth of the. co.untry, and 
thp.reby to increase the resources a.t the disposal of the ProvlDClaJ Govern· 
ments, 50 t ~t the ~ c  e me~t  m~  ~ time .take ~  ~ 
groat schemes of 80Clal and 'other beneficlallegt51atlOD, WIth thlB obJect 
iu view, it is high time that the Honourable the Finance Member should 
concern himself. not merely with the task of bala.ncing the Budget, but of 
improving the general economic situation of the country. improving the 
agricultural and industrial situa.tion in the country and in that task. may 
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I givf:' rom 8. suggestion? He must. appoint an Bconomic Advisory Coun-
<cil, on the lines of. the Council recently announced by the Labour Govem-
meul, so that such a Council might, from time to time, advise the Central 
Oov(!mment tts to the measures thl\t Bre to be taken for developing the VBst 
ntltlJrul resources of the country, and thereby increase the na.tional wealth 
of the (',ountrJ und ~e at the disposal of ProviDciaJ Government!'; funds 
ior na.tion-building servioes. (Hear, hear and applause.) 

IIr P1l1'lbotlmdu Thaln1rdal (Indian Merchnnts' Chamber; Indian 
Commerce): Sir, I think it is a tragedy of fate that the year for whieh 
promises were held :mt to us by tlle previous Finance Member that this 
House would be ulJlv to gloat over Imrplus blllt&nces tlUd dole out, llIL sorts 
of contributions to nation-building deplirtments and make remissions of 
taxation should be tlle year when the Honourable the }'inance Member is 
forced to put before U8 a Budget proposing ooditional taxation going Ult 
to not J;l.a. 5 crores 8.8 the Honourable the Finance Mel'Qber estimates, 
but nearer to RII. 7 crores. The paRt three years, whatever may have 
been the ~ t m te  at each budget t.ime of surpluses, have in actual fBob 
",suited in deficits. In 1927·28, the deficit was nil. 2'21 crores, iD 1928-29 
Re. 1'06 crores, Ilnd for 1m-SO, it is estimated at Bs. 1'56 erores. Add 
to this tlw 10118 which the Honourable the Finance Member estimates for 
the next year, that is Rs. 4'10 crores. making a tota.l defiQit of Rs. 8'9.1 crores 
ior four years. But tlfJ's does Dot enable the Finance Member to wipe 01 
'the liabilities which were left uncovered, und he propose. to regard as 
pennonent debt the /Wcrued liability on ~t I Casb Certificates, which 
.amounts to lIDother Rs. 7\ crores,and the total thus amoullts to Rs. 16i 
orores, including the next year. 'Phis hlUJ been met, or, is proposed to be 
met, by adding Rs. 7i crores to the permanent debt aDd by utilising ~ 
'8l!e cRUed windfalls of the German liquidation account of Rs. It crorel 
and by utilising fully the l'(\\'eDUe reserve of Re. 2'95 Cloores. l'he total 
by this means amounts to Rs. 12 erore •. leaving an amount of Rs. 4'42 
'-crorcs to be recouped from taxation. I will quote, Sir, the exact words 
'in which thE' "undertaking", according to one Honourable Member who 
,spoke last YOllr on tile Budget, was given by the previous Finunce 
Member, Sir Bllsil I~c ett, regarding what hisBUoceseor would be able 
to do: 

"From 1929-30 onwards it, will he the privilege of this Roue and of my friend and 
~ , Sir George SchUlter, whose acceptance of tb. poet il a matter of ,reat 

perlOnal I&tiefaction to mel to find DO outeide claimant to the recarriDI IUl'plUBell 
'wtiich I hope it will be their good fortune to enjoy in the coming year, and they will 
be free to tarn their mincla on the one hand to new directions in which money ean be 
... ol1y laid out for India', advaneemeQt and on the other hand to the readjustment of 
the burden of taxation and to those reductions of taxation, so weloome t(l tax·ltat,herer 
end taxpayer alike." ' 

(At this stage M1'. President vn.cated the Chair. which \Vas taken by 
Mr. Deputy President.) 

These. Sir, were the hopes held out to this House when a certain currency 
policy had to be f01'Ced in the teeth of our opposition in 1927, nnd it, is a. 
tragedy of fnt,e that we RhouJd today be. faced with a situation where the 
110noul'able the FinlUlce Member has to urge this HOUSEl to agree to fresh 
taxation. taxation Dot for the purpose of spending more money on nR,til)n· 
building aotivitiee. but for the pUl'poRe of putting the finAnoes of tllf' nov, 
-ernment of Indio. in, what I may oall, a. 801vent condit jon. It is fI. t ~ !  

I 
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l !::lir Purshotomdos 'Ib akurdas.] 
of fate for uti, but us Itu' UD the tiO\'tlrlllllcnt which during the regill1e of the· 
previous Finance Membel' pressed upon the country this policy in; the 
teeth of our opposition iii concerned, one can bardly sympHthise :with 
them. All thut one cun suy is thtlt while the suffering is the cuuntry's, .. 
liS for as the Government are c c~ e , t,hey well deyel'\'c the ~t  

which must be theirs too· 

The Honourablc the .Finance Member now SIlJS that he is left with. 
no ollti('n but to ask tbe Assembh' to consider fresh taJUltion, Ilnd before 
I proceed to eXllmine, in broad details. lWIDe of the heads of ncw t, t ~ 
may I touch upon one 8ubtect in connection with which I find it some-
what diffioult to understand the intention of the Honourable the }'manoe: 
Member. I refer to parngraph 28 of his speech. Whilst there is B deficit,. 
which he Wllnts to be made up by fresh taxation, the Honourable t.he 
~ ce Member asks us to agree to an equalisation fund, " t.~ Ie e fund. 
as far a8 the interest on the Gold Standard Reserve is concerned. In fact. 
be has already made up his mind to start that fund with ~ ,  ana. 
he proposes to put another £50,000 this year to it. A sum of £150,000. 
in these days, when fresh tuatl0n is BRid to be ~e t e cannot be over-
looked. It is something like 20 lakhs of rupees. I wiah to ask the Honour-
able the Finance Member what justification he has. even on the most. 
conservative lines of finanoe, for osking us to approve thA crellting of thiK 
fund. If he can do awa,-with it, hiM (temand for fn'Sh taxation would be 
amaller to that extent. . He explains by saying that the sl'curitiee beld' 
in the Gold Stondard Reserve have k· be re"alued at certuin intervals, 
and 1 understn.nd thAt this revaluation is to be ulmost monthly. I do not 
object, Sir, t,o the securities in the Gold Standard Reserve being kept at 
the correct nlarket ra.te from month to month or even, week by week. 
i'bat is our security I\gtlinRt paper currency, find I am anxious thll·t the 
poper ~u e ~ . which we 11.11 \vant to be increasingl), popular in India, 
should hAve AS true and substRntial a bRcking 8S P048iblt:. 'Rut is it neces-
IIM.V, Sir, where the securities in the Gold Standard Reserve are short 
term, to debit the revenues of th.s country with the t,emporary ~ u t 

which may prevail in the market rate? I ha"e in my hand, Sir. the 
latest report of the ~t e  of the Currency for the year 1928-29, and' 
I see that the securities amounting to £88;189,000 coD&isteel of Britliah Trea· 
sury Bills and Trtlasury Bond. maturing in April 19'.», February 1980, 
),fay 1980, in ]980-82, in 1981-88, 1982-84 nnd 1988-85. These short 
tenn maturities, in case of set blleks in m e~ valuations, hardly require· 
to be provided for by taking away lump Bums from the re,,.enue for the· 
simple reason that in one or two or at the most five years, as the case' 
mny be, these securities are repayable Rt pal'. I suggest toO the Honourable 
the Finance Member that, uniellS he wishes or espects to have to AelJ thesa' 
seourities in the Gold Standard Reserve in the near future. it is not neces-
sary for him at all to provide for the depreciation-temporary deprecia. 
tion-in the mal'ktlt value of t,he8e seountiefll out of our revenueR: J do not 
know whether it can be the intention of the jt'inance Member to touch 
the securities of the Gold Standard Reserve for supporting the Govern-
ment's pet ratio of h. 6d. But r should bp extremely S()rrv for the people 
of India and for the Govemmp.nt of India jf Government's thoughtR Wel'f' 
running in that direction. I wish very strongly to prot.est again1llt nny-
thing being e t~  to the e t ~ II of this C',ouutry for these t m ~t 
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deprecia:I.V;'ons in these shorl·tenn securities of the Gold Standard Reserve. 
1 do ~ wish to PUrBU(> this any further. I hope tho Fina.nce Member 
will see the point of whu.t I am urging. Either he wishes to sell the 
88CurititlS in the near future a.nd wishes to provide for depreciation on it 
in anticipution, or jf that is not his intention, l'luggest that it is unm'ce8snry 
and this provision of £150,000 lihoulrl not be approved of by this House. 

Now, Sir, to rt!tum to the question whether tAxation is justified in 
thelle circumstances or not. 'I'he Honouruble the Finance Member says, in 
parngruph 87 as fo110\\"6: 

"It will bf' unwise to allow lach an ar Jument t.1l prevent. the introduction of new 
tan» luflicient to meet the lituatioll U 1 have '0 present it today;" 

Thi" lnflkes me feel that my Honourable friend is not prepared to ~ e 
his Budget on .the pro&pects of revenue going up. In fact, if I may put 
it more olearly,he &ipprehends that,.36 far as Innia is concerned, we may 
not liw out. of the wood yet. and the unprecedented depression which is 
at presellt 0\ t'rCJhndowing t·he commercial, industrial nnel Ilgricultural 
operatiolls may not be the worst thnt is in store fol' the coWltry. A very 
CAutious stand, I corweoe; but nt the same time it is Qne which does not 
gIVe II good onWll for thl' yeRr U181·32. His main J'easons arf: contained 
in }>uragrnpbl; 88 Bnu 89. He pleads that: 

"Some of OUI' preeent lOurcea of revenue are likely to diaappear, and, in the CAlle of 
ot.herl, reduction. may become d8lirable. " 

He pUl'ti('u)urly referg thE-re to opium. l.'he reduction therein is 
Ra. 80 lukhl! a year, .if I remember aright, and by 1985, the whole of the 
opium rt"\,cnue, which amQunts to .. bout a crare alld 40 Inkhs ~  rupees 
aet, is likely to di8appear. I fuijy realise that thia will have to be pro-
vided for, but there is no rea80D why we 8hould provide for all thBt this 
year wht'n t ~, t ~ , and the general conditions of the trul8SeS are 
at their "ery worst. 

His next l'en80n is: 
"Nt'\\' needa for expenditure are ~ t  likely t() preu upon us aod I havf 

already ref.rred to lome of the new aerVleeI which are IIOW being developed." 

If he has faith in. the conditions not growing any worse, may I not a8k 
him t.() pin hi" faith on the nomlRI development of revenue 8shappens in the 
ordinary course? Anything over and above that need not be undertaken, 
and I do not think fresh taxation can be said to be justified on tliM! ground. 
of his. 

His third rt'ft80n is in parllgl'aph 80: 
"Yet another consideration is this. We have, in my opinion, been working in the 

put three.,. yeara with a daocerouBly low margin. In a coantry like India; abject to 
JP'Ht risk. of lOIS of revenue front failure of rains or from floods it is desirable to 
liave lOIJIe margin of revenue," etc. 

I agree t.hat every person who has got to m ~~ the finances, be it 0' 
a corporation or a country, 81 ""8)"11 likes to have something in hand on 
whioh to fQIl baok. If it waf! 1\ question of hiB sitting on what he had in 
hand as against his having to distrihute it in remission of taxation, I 
might sympathise with this rf'llllOn of his. But where it is a question of 
drawing more out of the people by way of taxation in order that he may 
.have a compBraliively comfortable berth in which tc travel next year, l' am 

B 2 
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l Sior Purshotomdaa Thakurdas.] 
afraid we must lll'Otest Rnd ask him to carryon 8a Government did in 
the PRst, when Wl' were told that the margin the Goverrunent of India 
llad in hand WllS nmple. It is the same Government of India that asks 
us today to approve of new taxation a.Dd we mUl!t remind them. of what 
they carried on with in past years, when they misled the country into 
the vicious circle the country is :in. 

Sir, as far ns retrenchment in civil administration is concerned, the 
Finance Member has come to the .lOnclusion that there is not much room 
for that. He however has frankly told us in paragraph 19 that: 

., A time·scale buis has been adopted in practically aU department., and this i. an 
inevitable commitment, a·nd, unfortuaately, we have nOt Yft. .pproached lIIythill, like 
the peak ftpn.·' 

l'he increase under this for the ytJ8r 1930-81 i8 Rs. 25 181ms. 00 "i08&ly. 
ouce such liberal iucreaae8 Are made on a time-seale basis, e me ~ 
must find it difficult to go back upon same. NaturllUy they cannot now 
expect any sympathy from this side of the House. When these increases, 
the details of which I need not go into now, were macle. they were macie 
on an extravagant scale, without c ~e g the capacity of the country 
to stand fresh taxation, and one can onlv insist th"t Government must 
reverse their extravagant policy even now. 

l'he main point, however, is regarding military expenditure, and I 
cannot help wondering how the Iciinance Member reconciled himself to the 
tri4ing reduotion of Rs. 80 1akhs for the next three years in the Military 
:audget. I wish to remind him of what the Incboape mm tt ~ said in 
theu- general conclusioDs on the Military Report. They said, and I am 
now reading from the genOl'al conclusions in Paort I, paragraph 3 : 

"We, therefore, believe that the adoption of our recommend.t.ions will 8nable the 
eatimate. in subaequent yeaH to be reduced to .bout. &. 57 crorea frre.,ect.ive of any 
savings due to further economiea or falling price •. " 

l'he fall in prices of articles required by the Military Depactment has 
bl"en in t.wo directions. 'rhere has been 1\ substantial fall in prices of 
those articles which the Military Department \1I.Ie,-food grains. fodder, 
piece-goods, both coLton and woollen, iron IUld steel, motor cars and other 
atiicles of transport-these have all BubstantiaJly gone down BLooe the 
Inchcape Committee submitted their Report in 1928. Butaoove all, the 
very substantial expenditure in sterling which the t ~  Department 
incur in London hRs had a great windfall in the appreciation of the rupee. 
In no Department I)f t·he Government of India can there have been an 
automatie reduction in two directions, rmd a reduction not from 18. 4d. 
to 11 ad. only, but from something Imder lB. 4d. gold, as the exchange 
prevailed in 1923, to the lB. ad. whloh Government Rre struggling to 
ebbiliee todny. I would very much like th'tl FiMnce Member tr, have a 
statement prepared showing the drop in prices of the vBriouiI article8 
which the Military Department require for their use from day to day in 
a year, Bnd also what hal been the saving in rupees in the sterling expen-
diture of the Military 'Department in Londou. I cannot help ooming to 
the conclusion tha.t this aspect was not examined by the Finance Depart-
ment' of the Government of India when they conoluded their 8ft'UlpIIlent 
for a reduction of Rs. 80 Jakhs for the next three yean. On & Vf1ry rough 
and oasual calculation-and I do not claim that it is nccurate-:I have come 
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to the conclusion that the sllving in the Dlilitary expenditure for the above 
reMonl alone shoulp be somewhere in the neighbourhood of Be. 4 crores. 
1'here is a further saving. I see from the Explanatory Memorandum of 
the Finllneial Secretary that there has been a reduction in the pay of 
British troops, owing to new recruits being taken on on reduced rates of 
pay, mnounting to Rs. 25 lakhs. With oJl this, to tell us that the reduction 
for the next three years agreed· to h8s been on the basis of Rs. 80 lilkhs 
on the whole is, to my mind, to rely Q bit too much on our credulity. If 
this House had a free vote on military expenditure, I mean if the whole 
pf this expenditure WRS votable, one would say to Government, "You have 
got to make the reduction 'from the MilitBry Budget because it is not only 
fully j\IJsti11ed but it is over due." (Heal', hear.) 

I would further like, Sir, to draw the attention of the Honourable the 
}'iDllncc Member .0 what the Inchcape Committee said under the head. 
"Ro,'nl Air }'orce". !J.'he budget estimate for 'the year 1922-28 on this 
was' Il. crore and 41 lakhs of rupees. The Inchcape Committee have on1y 
ten lin£'s in their Report, under the Royal Air Force., But they conclude 
with this very significant sentence which. I am afraid. the Govemment of 
India in the Finance'Department may have forgotten now. They say: 

"And (Iince) there ill a p088ibility that the extended UI8 of the Air Foroe might 
result ill economies in expenditure on ground troop"" (Hear, hear.) "we make no recom-
meudations .. , 

Hal> anything been done in this direction or have Government been 
agreeing to the MHitary Department spending more on the Royal Air 
Force without making any reduction either in our ground troops or in OU1' 
cavalry or in any other paraphernalia. of war? If so. all that I c!'ll s"'Y: 
is that., whilst the British Cabinet haa been workIng for disarmament in 
the whole of the civilised world. here in India our Government have been 
steadily increasing their resouroes in that direction. (Hear. hear.) Do 
Government expect us to be a party to fresh taxat.ion when they continue 
to do something quite different from wh",t the British Government havo 
been pressing on the wlloIe civilised world with what looks to me like so 
much justification and-if I may say so-with 80 much credit to the· 
Premier, Mr. Ram8ay MacDonald? Sir. the conolusion that I. therefore. 
draw is that this deficit of about Rs. 4i crores oUSht to be met by a reduc-
tion in the Military Budget. and no further taxation is wanted. But know-
ing as we do the handicaps of this House in voting on the Military Budget, 
I have no option. hut to notice the taxation proposals of the Honourable 
the Finance Men'lber, \Vitti. B view to point out where he is really recommend-
ing to us taxation which is unjustified. . 

What is. Sir, the worst feature of the Budget BS far as taxation is 
concerned? The proposed taxation holds out no promise to us of the 
money e ~ spent in ~ direction which cun be SQid to be of a natioJl-
building utihty. In fact. it is to provide Government with the monev with 
which to put their Rouse in order after the meBS m ~ in '1927. In 
fact, in the words Qf the Honourable the Finance Member himself-he 
sa.ys this in. his concluding paragraphs: 

~ , prinoiplea of financial .oondo ... are beinf donbly reinforced. No 
~  Yo'ta!' apot.tl are II ~ e t a. rerariU debt reciemptlon aM th& oaah certificate 
liabibty, while I have proVided for a margin of safety in cue evenu next vea:r prove 
unfavourable. II , 
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[Sir Purshotamdaa 'rhakurcias.] 
A very negative advantage, Sir. My reply is-there should have 
no weak spots 'left at any time, in .the finanoes of the country. Is 
n confessioll and 0. condemnation of the policy of the Government 
1926-271 

(At this stage Mr. President resumed the Chair.) 

beerJ 
tl!fa 

since 

I feel, Sir. that the other prospects held out to us by the Honourl\bte 
Member Rlso require a little further examination. He say': 

"Thirdly, we are making a lubstantial start t.owardl a conltructive economic peliq 
and opening the way for beneficial ezpenditul'e." 

Ontl must always sympathise with the Government in that direction; but 
in view of the past history of the Government till now, one cannot help 

,~ g the question, huve the Govemment of Indiu ever had any consistent 
economic policy to follow which would build up the masses and the people 
of this country? This is, I dare say, Qj blunt question to ask. The question 
b)' itself oarries its own condemnation; but one oannot help asking that 
question in all franJmen when the Honourable Member asks us to console 
ourselves nt the time of voting new taxation, that we shoulli look forward 
1.0 help a constructive economic policy. But if the Honourable Member 
knew all the various promises mflde by the Government in the past when-
flver fresh taxation was aaked for, and how great hopes given and expecta-
tions raised were set at naught as soon as there was llny deficit to fill up in 
the Government reserve owing to something else happening, he perhaps 
would not have asked us to rely upon this so much. I wish to a.sk him, if 
the Government of India, less than six years back, appointed.an Economic 
Enquiry Committee presided over by Sir Visweswarayya, and has anything 
heen ,lone with that Report at all, or is tha.t Report simply put on th., 
book-shelves of the Government of India to be looked at and referred to when 
somebody on the floor of this House refers to it? I want to repeat. have the 
Government till now had any economic policy which they have laid down 
and consistently followed? J do not wish to call this a good bait for us. I 
believe my Honourable friend is too straightforward and honest; to put before 
us any bait as Buch: but I C8llnot help reminding him tha.t this will not 
catch as far as we at'e concerned. Is he prepared definitely to e . m~  
nny surplus that may be had out; of this new taxation, after meeting a 
deficit of Rs. 4 crores and odd, for this constructive economio pa,licy? I know 
he would Bay there is no preoedent for it and no Government can do it. If 
that be so, I am afraid I eannot help having to heav\ly discount this parti-
cular attraction which he holds out. 

Mr. Prllident: The Honourable Member will have other opportUDities. 
Bh- PlU'lhotamdas Thakurdas: I propose to utilise every opportunity in 

that direction. 
111'. PresideDt: The Honourable Member's time is up. 
Sir Purshotamclu 'l'hakurdas: Is i, IO? Just one word ·more and I will 

conclude. I notice that all through the Budget the Honourable Member 
does not refer at any length to the masses of the country or to their condi-
tion. There is only one reference to them and that is in paragraph 112 
where he says: 

"It ill clelll' that the condition of the agricultural clall!88 of India mUIt. be aeriouIJ,. 
affette(l, and it JD&1 be that, in order to JD&intain t.heir position, tb.,. hlrVe to part with 
811 1lndue proportion of their own production." 
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-y feel that, in presenting B Budget of the Central Govemment, it is necel-
'S8ry for the Honourable the Finance Member to take a review af what has 
happened during the current year regarding the condition of the musel of 
Indio.. The short statement I have just re·ferred to is significant but requires 
·elucidation. 

Rut the most serious Rnd t.hought-provoking part of the linea of policy 
Teferred to in the SRme paragraph runs as follows: 

"In the second place. it is dMirable tl'l encourage indulti'ial development" 

.und these are the words which I would like Honourable Members to mark-

·"pro\,ided that this ('.an be done in conjunotion with, and u a lupplement to, the 
agricultural life of the country." 

Is this, I ask, the policy of the Govemment of India" Is it the ideal 
·of the Govemment of India to encourage industrial development, provided 
that it can be done "in conjunction with, and as a supplement to, the' 
.cultural life of t.he country"., Does that mean that they do not think 
t.hat the cotton textile industry of India requires their moat earnest Boll-
'eitude, that the iron and steel industry requires their attention" Is it only 
when un industry directly benefits the agriculturist that the Government of 
India will plly attention to it? I see that an import duty of almost 100 
!per cent. on sugar is acceptable to Government, but an import duty of lIS 
per cent. is to be the maximum for piece-goods from the United Kingdom. 
If what I have just quoted-and especially the way in wbli'ch I read it-be 

.. ~ ect., it explains to us the step-motherly attitude that the Government 
of India have adopted in this Budget regarding the cotton textHe industry. 
I propose, Sir, to follow your suggestion and to deal with the det!:lils of 
"this nnd other items of taxation on the relative Bills as they come. up. 

JIr ••• 0. Kelkar (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): I am quite content to exercilse the privilege of a back Bencher and 
to ha.ve my say on the Budget at an early stage of its discussion. But I 
'Confess I never feU the time limit for speeches so galling as I feel it today, 
being face to face with such It budget. I will, however, try to, be as brief 
and as terse as I can. 

I .. ast year, when I heard the budget speech of the Finance Member. it 
sounded to my ears like the cBut,iouB treading of the soft padded footfall 
of the tiger. But this year, the tiger has drawn out his Rharp claws. a.nd 
we have before us an unrelentlilng budgeiJ with its pointed fingers digging 

. into the vitals of the Indian peopile. 
After I carefully reRd the budget statement at home, I was just scratch-

ing my head and wondering what good wo'fa one could possibly say for 
it. One Buch word I 11lmmatelv found, and that was that it was a lucid 
budget, not ~  the sense, however, of sanity, but in the sense 
of clarity. A friend waR Slitting by me and he wondered at 
my charitable frame of mind. He was snnpJy excited over the Budget 
and he tried to correct me by saying. "Oh, the Budget is not luoid, but it is 
lurid". I at onM wiUingl:v 8C'cepted the correction, and only added that 
t,he very luciditly of the Budget made its luridity more obvious. For the 
Budget is lurid in this sense, that in its darkness are to be seen red and 
blue flames, which make the spectator uncomfortable. 
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[Mr. N. C. Kelkar.] 
Coming to olose quarters with the Budget, I find that the Budget is. 

really better dn fonn than ita a.verage predecessor. 

It lUi obvious that the Finance Member wanted this time tJo ooncentrate 
on ~  a few points in his budget t~teme t. We, therefore, find no re-
ference at all in hili speech to the policy, for the year, underlying some C"f-
the departmental administrations; (J.g., he has not snid one word about the 
working of the Postal and 'l'elegruph Department, and owing to. an unfor-
tunate convention, other departmentaJ. heads make no speeches. Perhaps 
there was not much to be said by way of disclosing anything like a new 
pdlicy for t,he Postal Department. But I take this opportunity to e e ~ 

~  sense of the general approval with which the ~c  of the head of thia 
Department for the lRst five yean has met at the hands of the critics and 
general pubJiic. I think, jt ~ only fair to say that, the Hon-
ourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra. was always a.nxious to better 
the condition of the 8uboniinat,e staff. u ~ his tenure of 
. office, he redressed many grievances of his Depart,ment, whicll 
was the most usefu:l, but also the most neglected at one time 
The Finance Member has said very little about the MJiIit.ary Department. 
The only remark I wiiKl to make in that connection ia that there is still 
greater 'need of economy in that Department t.han he seems incnned to 
admit. 
The Budget, I have said, is clearer than usual. But even then, one 

feels tJhat more information should have been given to the public on certain 
points. Fersonally I woU'ld like to lea.ru more about the reparation amount! 
which comes first Oft the field, and in this connection, one would like to 
get more infonnation a5 to the share of India 'a total cost, in reiation to 
tlhe War, /lnd the sh"re of the rep81'atfons she is getting. 
1'he second thing one would ,ike to have I~  a full sta.tement about the 

gold resources of India. An enonnous amount of the gold resources. has 
been dissipated in the' Currency Department since the new ra.tio was. enact-
ed. Also.s full statement as to how the gold reserves were being establish. 
ed, 8S was recommended by the Currency Commission, wit.h a view to enable 
India. to come on to a full. real gold standard. But even greater was the 
expectation of Ii full statement about the sales of silver operations. Admit· 
tedly, an enonnous amount of Government's silver has been loJd, and one 
would like to know. what W8S the net '10s8 in these operations. We laymen 
have no idea of tIlese things, and BOme of those who know better tell me 
that the 10S8 haSi gone up to very many crore" , The question, therefore. is 
how ha(.l this loss been made good? Is it made by mere contrlllCtion of cur-
rency and ad-hoc securities? Also was this purchase money of silver used' 
for buying gold or gold securities? I do not here go intJO the vexed question 
of the wisdom or unwisdom of silver saJ.es at a time when si1ver prices ha.ve 
fallen comliderabl:v. But one feels curious to know whether the totaJ. lOIS 
invdlved in the s8Jes of ~ e  was greater or lesa thaD: the a.mount to he 
e e tu . ~  made up by the interest on the gold securities substituted if any. 
One wouM ! m . ~  Jake to know whether the sterling loan of 12 miI1iOD 
rllif;crl this yea.r :in England W8!l indispensable, and whether the needed 
amount could, not have been raised in India itsclf or in any other country at 
B chea.per rate. My impression ~  that it would not have heen difficult for 
the Finance Member to raise a. rupee loan for the required amount dn India 
. .,ltself. I mention these few pointFl as instan{'es of ~ t  about which Wet 
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should have liked the Fina.nce Member to give us more deta.i1.s in his budget 
statement itself. For he knows that, on aU these points, the Indian public· 
take a very keen interest, and if I may say also, feel very suspicious about 
the underlyfug pollicy of Government. 

Turning to the u ~et itself, 8S disclosed in the Finance Member's 
statement, no doubt he' has set out some six points as being the main 
feat-un!!! of his Budget.' But we on this side also have our own view of 
its features, and I would summarise them as follows: 

(1) It is a sad!,v deficit budget. 

(2) It is rruU'ked b'y extravagance and almost hopeless ~ t  of 
the Finane'e Member to control the growling expendature. 

(3) It imposes new taxation when the country is not obviously ablo 
to bellr it. 

(4) It is lliggardl,v in its provision for essential beneficial services. 
(5) It. is lIlurked bY'1I revived tenuency to go in for foreign loan8, 

(6) It allows un obstinate tendency to accept the new ratio 80B a settled 
fact. 

(7) It shows general c~ u e  towards the depressed condition of 
the country. 

Let, us take these points briefty in order. In his valedictory budget 
1 sta.tement, Sir Basil Blackett prophesied that "the era of defioits. 1'... had come to an end". But what we now see is just the op-
pORite of it, The defioit may partly be due to the failure of the na.tural de-
velopment of the revenue resources, but it is even more due  to the extra-

g . ~e of the Government. If one 8Oal:"ses the expenditure side of the· 
Budget, it wit! be seen t.hnt enonnous amounts Ilre being spent on pro-
tection. Some funotional development must of coume take ~ ce in the 
Government, but tile expendi'ture on it seems to be out of proportion to the 
benefit realised by tha.t development. There is as yet no 
inrush of democrnt.ic programmes in thiR oountr,v. And yet 11. 
large Bmount seems to be spent on grawfying the ins-
tinct merely for immitat4on; a.nd the lea.st share of expenditure has 
fal'len to essentml beneficial services. A shrewd observer has remarked 
that "increa.ses in Government expenditure have become gO common, that 
ec m F t.!~ can now deduce general laws governing that phenomenon. Some 
of the ('Auses of inoreased expenditure are indusfit'ial revolution and transfor-
mation of t,he ~ m c and the soM life of nations. Technical effi'aiencv 
il!l another of these reasons. Many nations ha.ve used their technical know-
ledge and 'equipment 10r''\\'ar purposes, Rnd forced t em ~ e  to engage in 
a rivalry and supremacy in military and naval dis-play of prepara.tion that 
leads them to bankruptcy." And yet thel'e illl Another re880n for the in-
CreAfIf! of eXJ,enditllre. vi •.. m~ e immitation. This oritic saIB: 

"Public expendit.ure have ~eue , even in IOIlM cnuntrles in whieh thil prOllrll8 
both of indulltrial techniQulI and of democratic principles 1m. bean alow. Thelil" 
c . ~ e •. haekwardly: pnlitical lind. u c e, e ~ u~t . . hllve immitated more nrl!' 
~e e people '&t leut in lin far all it conceml implem"ntll and paraphernalia of warfare. 
Cannon and gun boata they mu~t bllve t"h(.Qjlll even Rr,llooll1 and sanitation he lackin"'. 
Yn. lome calles till' ~Ie  learnt the trick of puhlic ~, e t., and while t.bi. TelOuree laBtOO •. 
they W'fT1" ~e to mdulge. in Wild orgil'lll !'It extrll'\,.gRnCf'." 
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I think India can fillirly be said to fall under this description. when we 
·eompa.re t.he e ~e tu e of Government on the Army, aviation. broad-
castIng. foundatlOn of Capitals, and the erection of palatial Government 
houses, and t.he building of garden aities: AS in New Delhi. and appointment 
"of committees and commissiOns. unnecessalj' and useles!!. 

Reirenchment Comm;ittees made waN considered recommendations, but 
. enravagance seems to laugh at the wisdom of those who made those re-
oommendations. The }I'inance Member has promised to appoint 8 new Re-
trenchment Officer. But that is. I think, mere eye-wash, for he has in 
more places than one taken up in the Budget itself R definit·e pO!'lition that 
the new demands for expendibure are arresistible. Rnd I wonder. if h'iS Re-
trenchment Offi'cer will be able to suggest. or the Government wiU carry out 
eoonomies which come up to the money to be spent on 
the Retrenchment Offi'cer himself and h'is Staff I (Laughter.) 

As regaros the new taxation, I will not say much on that head in my 
;present speech, becaulijl that subject by itself is likely to come up for dis-
u ~  later on. But I cannot allow this opportunity to paSIS -without 
.brielly touching the proposed cotton duties, for they a.re introducing for the 
first mme in this country the principle of Imperial Preferenoe. The pro-
posals for taxation in this respeot are interlocked. We can make no changes 
by way of increasing the duties. All that we can do is, either to take the 
,proposal as Il. whole or to reject it. The Fino.nce Member has put the 
country in what I call 0. cruel d,ilemmll. If we reject the proposals, we 
:ha.ve to refuse the protection to the Indian mill industry, to which it is 
entitled in its present misery. On the other hand, if we accept the pro-
posals, we have to recognise and accept the vicious principle of Impe11ia.l 
. Preference. I wonder, if the present duties are an advance guard of the 
Empire Crusaders. who are out for protecbihg the Empire by internal free 
trade Bnd external tariff waUs. As the Manchester Guardian has imid, 
"Empire Free Trade meRDs only an empire surrounded by imperial tnrHI 
walls for the protection of GreR.t Britain". No doubt. in recommending his 
proposals, the Finance Member has tried to carry us into an elevated region 
of dignity. He has discloeed 00 us the correspondence between t ~ 
.ment and the Home Government, and has tried to persuade us that the 
.convenbron ,about fiscal autonomy is a rock-rea1it.v. and that in this Mse, 
we ha.ve to hold our hand against Lancashire, because His Ma.jeSoty·s Gov-
ernment have not commanded UBI to do the needful, but come to us with 
representa.tions and appeals. "Was greater proof needed," says the F . c~ 
Member. that "IndiR WIlS e. really self-govem.i!ng country? Is there not 
here one more piece of evidence, one more emrnal sign of India enjoyiilDg 
Dommion Status? What more should India. want to gratify her pride and 
honour"" But India, I assure the Finance Member. is not so gullible. She 
knOWR that the Fascal Autonomy is not n. rock reBllity, but II. mock reaUty 
And T ndia ;s not 80 dense-headed B.R not to perceive the • 'Imperial Pre-
'ference" which mv friend Mr. Birla has Flald "is now cominA' by the front 
door". The m ~  Status that, is dndicated by the so-called humble FlUp-
plicntion of the Cabinet to India. is ~  aA artifi.aially appreciate<1 1\1 
the present Indian ~ ee. Nor d? I e e ~ that our ac:ceptance of this p;e-
ference i9 going 00 glove us rmytbDng more m return than 'Vacant posseABlOD 
of Dominion Atatu9: if 1 may use A l!Iomewhat legal phrase in 81 ]it,eral 
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. sense. I am convtlnced, therefore, that the elected Members of the Assem-

.illy would be utterly unfaithful to their consbituenc.ies and to the country. 
jf they accepted the Imperiall Preference proposa'ls in the foolish hope, that 
'they would bring Dominion Status any nea.rer to them. 

I Rm nearing my time, IInrl would like to conclude with only one point, 
Rnd that is, that the present taxation proposRls et ~  what I may call 
II. tlpirit of callollSlless in thl' Budget. One wonders how the Finance 
.Member could make himself bold enough to advance such proposals, when 
ite knows and even admits that "the country is in the depth of depression". 
We are still in the throes of B pninful process of adjustment of price-levels 
owing 1'0 the new ratio. Stocktl of manufactured good" elrt! lying idlc' and 
lire not moving. AgricuUurnl ~  ill of course being exported. but is 
being sold at very low prices. Even supposing there is a visible increase 
in the exports, it does not necessarily mean that a proportionate increase 
ill its money returns is being realised. Internal prices are admittedly low, 
and yet the lUarkets ore dull. This can be accounted for only by the fo.ot 
that the people have 10llt their purcha-sing power. India.'s credit has 

m tt~  suffered a set back. I~  is evidenced by the terms of the sterling 
loan ubroRd und t.he rnieR of ime"!'l'st for even short t.erm Treasurv Bills 
in India. There has been a serious contraction of currency. The VMne 
.,f Rilver holdings has d'ecreased enormously. What remains perha.ps to 
oCon\'ince the FinRnce l\1"cmber of tht-insolvenc.,·, or the approaching in • 
. solvency of the country and the Government, is that currency notes have 
not yet depreciRted. But if the preRtlnt ruinous oourse if.! persisted in by 
Go,ernment, who knows that even thnt may nr.t h'lppl3n, 88 it has actually 
hllppenecl ROmetimes e t ~. And in the fnce of all these u~t , if business 
people and Inclinn (·conomists Inment the prC'seut situation, they nre simply 
tll)ll tlwt they Ilre miRchievolJR rnnlcontents, who preach messsges of 
despair without iustinclltion. The th('()rv of the Fin'lnce Member is said 
to he that, in tIlE.' whirligig of universal post war depression, Indill was 
bound tc. nnve its hlrn f,ooner or Int.er. nnd it is only a. (!(!incidence that 
tbis deferred depression comes to India Rt a time when there were causes 
for n special depression of it.s own. In fRet he takes lndim business meD 
to task. IlR if they W(.>rl, mere croakerH and selAsh augurs of evil. He 
has bCim preaching to them It homily on the uses of adversity and the 
.\'irtlles of llOpe. But I would reply to him only in the woI'fls of the poet: 

"All all forsook the fdendles8 guilty mind, 

But hope, the charmer, lin6ered still behind 

Thou, undismayed. shalt over the ruins smile 

And light thy torch at Nature's funeral pile." 

Sir Ear.!. Singh Gour (Centrnl Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, we ure now fit the hmt,h Budget of !;lle Legislative ASll'emblv, 
and I think Honourable J\.ll'mbers would like to know what we have heen 
doing during all theRe tE'n yenrs, \\'hnt we huve been impressing upon 
the Government, fIDd whut tile G6vemmt'nt have been doing ull these 
years. In the very first ~ .I , Sir, of t·he first em ~ . we drew the 
lltt.ent.ion of bhe Governmf'nt to t.he p.xce6sive miJitan" Inll"tlens which the 
people of this country W(,I'(' callecl upon to benr, but t.be Government said 
ihnt the militnry expenditure wns mtended to protect the people of t,hia 
country :mcl that it couM not be reduced. ~ took il different view, and 
'we cut down the general expenditure hy a percentage and forced the ha.nds 
-<>1 the Government to retrench by passing a Resolution, in spite of the 
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strenuous opposition of the Orwcmmcnt, 1\ Resolution which oulmina.ted' 
in the appointment of the Inchcape Committee. Sir, I waR not satiafted 
with the terms of I'£Ifprence to the lnchcape Committee. The terms of 
refereuce were limited, but in t;pite of the limitations addressed to the 
Inchcupc Committee, that Committ.ee l'eeommendf'd a drastic reduction in' 
the military expenditUil"e. Pari PUIJ'l& with the sitting of the Inohcape' 
Committ.ee, or a. few montlli; belore the Resolution which led to the forma-
tion of thut Committee, there WIIS 8 memorable Conference of the world 
finan(!iers in Brussels in which, Sir, India WQS represented. And what 
Wus the unlLDimollS "erdiet of that C()nference of financierD? I shall read 
to ~  II few sentences from the eonclusions of the Brus{lels Conference. 
They said: 

"The sta.'em.nts prellented to tbe Conftrence IIhow tbat on an average BOrne 20 per 
cent. of the national expl'llditure ill still heing d",'oted to the maintenance of armamenta 
and to preplU'&hon. for war. The Con!l!rence ~. e  to Ilfftnn t~ the '!tmost, 
emphuilJ that the world cannot afford t.11I l'xpendlture. ()1I1y by a pruno pohr.y of 
mutual l'o-operation can the nation hope to I'egain their old proaperity and lIeeure.,. 
the l'ellOlI\'C1l5 mu.st be devoted' to Itrictly ~uct e purpose!. " , 

Thl!Se '!Ttl the melllornble words addressed to t.he worM fit large, Rnd' 
t(. India in particulur, by the expert financiers At Brussels. What was 
the ret;ponse '.' 1::10 fnl' I ~, Indin is eon('erned, the I'C!<pOJlRC is contained in 
this tRbJt! which I shall hriefly ~  to the House. In 1910-11 tht> nt't 
expenditure on thl) Amly ~  ! nm giving it in rouI;ld figures,-':"19 million. 
powlds; ill Hl20-21, in t.(-n years' time, it waR 81 million pounds. In, 
1928·29 it clime to 55 mUlion poundl!, Honourable Members will thus see 
Lh:lt. uurio8 the last twenty years, the military expenditure has gone up 
from 19 million pounds to 55 million pounds. And what is ~ e reason 
of it all '! In a very frank statement made by 8 lending newspaper in 
England on the question of military expenditure in Indin, the Manch"sfer 
GuardifJ7l, I find, Sir, the following stntem(mt. This is whut the MlmehcBfer 
u~ . in. itll I~ g arti.cJe, says about thf:' military e e t~ e in' 

IndIa. Deabng WIth tht' VlCeregul pronouncement on the questIOn ot 
Dominion HtBtUR, this is "'hut. tIle Ma.tlC'heRfcr Ouardi,ln, Rays: 

"There are two chief reuonl why • lilli-regarding England may huitate to reJax 
her control ov" India. The fint i. that her influence in the Eaat depends part.ly upon· 
her power to summon troops and to draw reaoureetl from India in time of need, Tbis, 
power will vanish when India hal Dominion Statu.. The II!OOIld ill that. Great Britain 
find. in India ber best market and that IIhe baa a thou.nd million pound. iDvlltedi 
there." 

This, Sir, in a nutshell F~ a statement of England'8 case against India, 
'rhe Budget is t ~ ,'('suit of the interpluy of these. two forces: the one 
produceli the deficits, the other the Imperial Preferellce, England 
cnnnot nt'ford to relax her control over India or reduce the military expen-
diture, beeQu8e the military expenditure in this country is intended for the 
protection of England's Eastern p08ses"sions, and slle cannot possibly allow 
8J1y economic development of the c u t ~  because, by doing 80, Englandl 

will lose her best market in the East: (An Honourable Member from the 
Eut'opean Group: "Quite so"). This is, as I have pointed out, the main 
reason why the military expenditure in Indin. has continued to be what 
it 11i1. We are not here concerned with the plain ~ met c  figures whieh 
my friend Sir Hugh Cocke !lRve to this Rouse, that you want so muoh 
money, you hnve got 80 much money, you bnVtl ~ t therefore to receive 80 
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·much more money, and t.herefore you Hhould get it by additioDal taX8ti0n. 
What the elected e ~!!e t t e  of this House flemflnd hi a clear state· 
raerlj; from tho Government A.H to what nction they hltve t'ak-en since 1921 
t.n chau:ge their ~ c~  g~ g t·he militRl'\' expenditure in this country. 
Wfl hnve heen complaining, and complaining times with0ut nlllrnber, that 
the military st.rength in this country bt'Brs no relation whatever to the 
militur\, requil'errJ(lnt,!\ of tbiR country'. We hllve been told, Rnn we were 
told, that one third of the Armv in India WBS Icc pt. for the defencf1 I)f the 
froutier, one third for pellCf!. and !!ecu t~  of the country, nnd one third 
for what is known I\S c~ e g troops. Sir, we know f'Il ~. mat5er of fact. 
and as is pointed out in t ~ Inchcape Committee's Report.. that since then 
there has been B greA.t development in tlJe Air ,}<',)rce, and :l militll.ry (lffico:,r 
·of grl!at ~ te contributpd an nrtiele in one of t ~ journal" of t ~ cowltry 
in which he pointed out tbnt, with the development of the Air Force, the 
reduction of ground force" has ec m ~ neCt'ssary. Now, what has been 
. done ? The Government of Indin, far from reducing the white troops, far 
from rtlduC'ing the u ~  are t.renting the civil and military expenditm'e 
·of this (lount,rv as if it hl\s b('en qtandl&rdised. nnd it is t\gnioRt this tlt.anclar. 
·diaation of the expenditure by the CTovemment of India that this House 
has I I I II~  protested evt:l' Hince the .alvent (If the reforms. What we 
tbereiort" want is Il ohange of policv. What we want is that the ent.ire 
resources of the Governmen. of India should be submitted to the Hnnua] 
vote of this HOllse und we shall then be in a position to advise the Go,'ern· 
mont. of hlllill il>l to 110\\ far tk!v should be able to incur frosh taxution 
ii and when ~ I . . So long" 6S this House is only 1\ partner in the 
rRising of taxes, but hRS no voice in determining as to how tilst money· 
is t·o bf' spent. this Houl'le 1lI11Rt bp extrf'tnel)' careful not to votl' on(' singlo 
rupee to the irresponsible Government unless it is absolutely satisfied 
that that am01lnt is necessary. But is it. !ce ~ in t ~ present case? 
For the last three years we have been living-from hand to mouth. and the 
.feoret· has DOW come out that, during the last three years, we haYe been 
passing three annual budgets "'ith recurring deficits, and we have been 
able to tide over the difficulty by merely relying upon advcntitious ~ 
falls. We have alao got this year a windfall in the German reparation 
payments of a orore and a half. In spite of these windfalls, we. still 
find ourselves in a region of defioit budgets: und the reBson for it i8 this 
that the expenditure of the Government of India remains what it is and 
is going on increasing from year to year. . 

Now, Sir, I do not care as to how you rn.iRe the money, but what 
1 do care is to Bce how you spend it. nnd so long RS Members of this 
House ore not in a position to emrutini!ln e ~  item of t.he Budgl'lt, I think 
they would be perfect.ly within their rights to refusc to grant additional 
supplies. We feel morally justified in !lnying that. if the ME'mbers of thiN 
House were taken into confidencc by the Govemm'ent of India and if the 
Government placed all their CBrd's upon the t.able. t e~  would get the 
fiuPport whioh they badly need from the electpd representatives of this 
popular Chamber, to press the authorities at home for the reduction of 
military exp8Dditure. It is an open seoret that the provinoes. including 
Burma, are crying out for aeparatiOll, beo&Uae they say thAt the Central 
Gmemm.lIlti ..,..cntur& It too hip. III 1JUlD18 ihe cry is mised that 
Burma must be separRW from India because the defence pt'Oblem.s of 
India are not the defenoe problems of Burma. and the Govemment of 
India have made Barma the miloh cow, and other provinces equally so. 
All the na.tiOn-building dopartments in the provinces are .uflering· on 
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llooount of the elutio 8Oune& of reveoue being appropriated by the Gov· 
ernmeut of India :lnd the inelastic souroes of l'cvenue bt·io8 left. to t.he: 
provinces. The remission of tbe-JlrovineiRl contributions was only 8 tem· 
pornry relief, but it is nothing compared to what thp pro"inces would be 
Rbi", to do if t ~ expellditurtl of t.hE! Government of India-were brought-
down to " reasonubl., figure and the surplus m.a" ')ver to thE' provinceK. 
We have be"n ottered 8 bait. The u ~  the Finance .Member-

I~ , IOU ,au allow my propoaaJa to go through, J shall provide a smAll 
tiny nest egg fop the future government tha.t might oome into exietent'e". 
\Vell, Sir, if Membera are here three years' hence, they will probably 
hear that all this money kept for the development of the nation.building· 
depRrtments hns had to be 8pent hecllUIIE' of some expedition bert! or-
beC-.8UHe of lOme economic distreas ~ e e e. I would flsk thl> Honour· 
,ble MeDlbel'll of this House to mllke no pro\'ision for the future. The 
fAlture will tak-e care of itself. When the fu'ure Goyemment comes into.. 
existence, that Government will lmow ho,,' to deal with the Central Gov· 
emment, and the future Government" Centro) nnd Provincinl, will deeide-
the inter· dependent financial que,tions. I do not tbink thllt we "bould 
permit the Finance Member to over.budget g ~t this future contingency, 
and I aubmit, that is m,v justifioation for ",fulling additAona] taxation. I 
think tbe Honourable the Finance lfember expects to get, if J mistake not, 
ftiMmt ~ More of rupet's from the ifYlJlflrt t~  .lD silver Rnd from ""bich 
he wi.bet to 18\' aside about· .. emre nf rupee1I for the future nntion.bllildiD¥ 
departmeDts iD the prol'ince •. 

SIr 1'1II'IIIot..... ft ....... : Where do you get your figwea from?' 
He did not lay that? Your figures are not accuratt>. . 

8tr IIari IiDP Qoar: I do not stand ~  my figureR. I stand by m, 
statement. I repeat. ,,·hatever may be the . figures , two CJ'OI"e8. th. 
Honourable Member opposite estimates, or ~  a crore on a-con.aenatiye 
.. timate. as the FinaDco Member hAl eatimated, the fact remaiDa -that the-
Honourable tbe Finance Member baa said that be is goiq to lay Mide-
• certain sum of mouey to be made 0\'81' to the pfOYinoea .• 

.. l'anlaat ...... ftIbrcIM: In ceNiD ecatiDpDci ... 

8Jr Bad IIDP CIoaI': Yes, and tboH cont.m,eaoiee, as the Hoaourable· 
Sir Punhotemdae impliel, may 01' may not arise. But that ~  .part, 
we are here first of all to ask the Go,'croment of India M to wh.t retrench· 
ments they hay. made in their civil aDd military espenditure. I  h •• e dealt 
with the question of miIit.ary expenditure. r shall lay ODe word about 
civil expenditure. As regards that, Honourable Membera .re .ware th.' 
we have protested emphatically againat t.he inorease in ~e Oi,," Buclgd. 
The Lee CommiMion W88 appointed, abd large incl'888ea were made in the· 
pay of the all·Indiia Services. This House protested. and in .pite of tbem, 
tbe illOrelUl8ll were sanctioned by the Secretary of State. The reault II 
that we are faced with aD expenditure of 2lS lakba of rup... on acooun' 
of the time·ecale of pay being fixed in the cue of oerialo oi...u m t~  
'ion. ~ . . ~ lubmit th,:t we are not ,in sympathy with either the growth· 
of ~ ~  or militu'y expendIture. aacl thi. u~e wou1d be well fUitlAed iD'l 
rellBtmg to the utmoat eyer, propoeal for the morenN of tuation. 
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~ word more about the cotton duties. I am one of those who feeL 
strong::.y for the protection of the industricl! of this country, but if, with the 
1'1'01'081\1 for the protection of the industries of this country, there is.. 
coupltlu Ii noxiouK propmltll wbic'h differentiates between duties leviable 
aguinHt one country (mel ~ e , r ask, is this justifiable? As one oftha' 
speakl'!'M said, we are not entirely opposed to Imperial Preference. We 
art' fl.1l ,\nxiollF\ that the Hound Table Conference should be successful ancf 
tbat British ovinion should not be exacerbated unnecessarily, but at the 

m~ t inae our vrimary duty is to our country, and unless we are satisfied 
that the c1utieK that bave been proposed for the protection ·of the cotton 
industry in BombAy and elsewhere are in the beat interests of the country, 
we j;hould ue entitled to oppoee that proposal. On these grounds, I would 
Bdvise the House t<> rpsist not only the proposal for additional taxation, 
but ,,1,;0 the proposal for the levy of cotton duties,un1ess the Finance 
Metnber satisfil'fl t·hiR House on wha.t RJ'Ounds the differentiating ratee wbioh 
b£" suggesta are justifiable. It ~ quite clear that, in bis speech, he baa-
nnt. mnile it· very clear perhaps because he intended to elaborate it l_ter-
on. I do not· J.."TlOW ,,·hn.t the fact", Are. Elected Memben of this' Bouae 
nre of thl' opinion th"t 1!rima facie no caae whatever has been made out 
for Imperilll Proferen('(> upon its own merits. Unless the case of Bombay 
iR exc(>pt.ionnl. the elec:!t.ed Members of this HoU18 would, ot any rate, 
vote ~It t what is n Aubtlp fann of Imperial Preference. 

The Assembly then adjourned for I.uuch till Twenty Minutes to. Three.. 
of the CJock. . 

The Assemb:y re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes to Three· 
(If the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair . 

. Mr. PrMldeDt: 'The Bouae will now reaume further di8CWI8iOll of the 
~ u gt . 

PuuUt JDrday • .ua Kauru (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadau 
Rural): Sir, in presenting his first Budget last ~ e , the lIonoun.ble the 
Finanee l.f('mber told us in effect that he had B difficult ~ to ad· 
miniMter. His review of our financial position, though not alarmmg, filled 
liS "'ith Hnxiety. He refrained, however, from imposing new tazatiOll, 
lind ~ ~ t~ t t ~e t~  (or the course that be adopted, one of them being 
thAt. lIt'fore imposing new taxation, he wanted to have fuller opportunity 
of re\"iewing the expenditure side of the Budget than had been possible 
in the ,lin':il,d timf' tanCE' hE' took over office. The Budget which he has 
now t~  before us shows how conlliderably our position has deteriorated 
e ~. j he tARt t.welve mont.It". He has pointed out t.() us all the factors 
t·hat hH\"e led to thjs deteriorat·ion. We have to find not merely 8 8um of 
about four e~ in order to balance expenditure, but haTe &180 to bear 
in mino that certain 8011l't'eR of revenue win soon be extinguished. On the 
otht,'r hflnd. however. r t·hink we may eg t m te ~  hope that certain 
~ tI~ . ",hi('lI hfn'e brought, n,bout 8 fall in our revenue, wi1I disappear 
hdOl'f' lnllg. ThE' deft'riorntion in t.he Railways and the Posts and Tele. 
~ !  nC'('onnt. in t.h€.' roming ~ e , for a de60it of about 00 lakha. I hope-
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that the Railway Department will soon be able to show better results. 
and that we ~ not reached the limit of expansion 80 far 8.S our railways 
are concerned. As regards Posts 8lld Tt!legraphs too, 1 entertain u similar 
hope. I S68 from the figures that it is not so much that the Post Office 
,xpenditure has inerea1Jed, as that the Post Office revenue has not risen 
to the extent that was hoped. To an appreciable extent, the recoverr in 
'Our Postal revenue is dependent on the removal of the present trade' de-
pression. When that will take place exaotly, nobody knows, but we may 
legitimately hope that, with the retum of a more prosperoU8 year, even 
the Post Office revenue will show better results than t,he Honourable the 
Finance Member expects it to do during the coming yeRr. 

'L'heae are, Sir, the faoton that we might well bear in miDd ia order 
to relieve the gloom of the picture pre_ted to us by the Honourable the 
Finance Member. In the maiD, however, we muat depend for IUl improve-
lDElDt in our finfdlcial poaition on the eooDomies that we are able to make. 
Now, the Honourable the ~ .ce Member tells us that he has already 
made ecoaomies to the extent of 62 lakhs in civil estimates fmd 80 lakhs 
in milit&r1 expenditure. :Put the item of 62 la.khs relating to .the reduc-
tM:Ia in civil estimates is really made up, as he himself says, of certuin 
previous non-recurring items and of other variatioDs. To the extent, then, 
that economy has been t'nforced, or that, more accurately. speaking, ex-
penditure has been prevented from rising by. finding money for ne,,' items. 
by eliminating old items, we are really making no permanent economy. 
Apart from that, Sir, we know tbat the 88le of silver has re!'luited in a. 
book lOils of 6·88 crores in the Paper Ourrency Reserve, and the interest 
-on this would amount to about 85 la.kbs. This is shown on the expendi-
ture side, and is also credited to revenue. I have been given t.o linder-
stand that this sum is included in the figure of 62 lakhs, mentioned by 
the Honourable the Finance Member. If it is 80, then t,be reduetion in 
our civil estimates is purely nominal. On the other hand, it is fair to point 
out that the deficit also will be less than the Honourable Member has 
shown it to be by about 85 lakbs. I do not know, Sir, what the limits 
of retrenchment on the civil side are, but I will ta.ke the word of the 
Ronourable the Finance Member for it, and accept his statement that no 
OOD8idereJ>le economies are possible in that direction. We have, therefore, 
to turn to the military estimates to see whether any large 8lld permf\Den' 
reduction in expenditure can be mMe.· 

I will place before the House three or four concrete instances to show 
to what extent economies are still possible in the Military Budget. I am 
not DOW dealing with the general question of military expenditure, whIch 
is much too high in proportion to our resources. Whether ~ u aecept the 
Brussels Conference percentage of 20, or you take any e ~  higher 
figure. 80, 35 or 40. our expenditure will appear to benr tl)() high 11 propor-
tion to our revenue, Rnd to be fllr beyond our capacity to pay. I "ish, 
however, to deal with specific instance!'l of the manner in which the ex-
penditure on the Anny can be reduced, My first instance relates to I) 

subject with which my Honourable Jriend the ~  Secretary ij; familia.l', 
AS I have referred to it more than once in this House previouFily. The 
~t e c me t Committee, after recommending reductions in the British 

arid Indian forces, suggested a'reorganisation of t,he infantry resen'p, nnd 
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pointed out tha.t very considerable advantage would l'e8ultif its recom-
-mendations were accepted.· 

"The prlJlM>l&l'to increue the period of enlilltment with the c ~ ,  it Mid "woulcl 
.. 110 ultiftlately reclace the Dumber of rect'11itll required annually. This in tUrD would 
1'8dace the establishment of the t ~ battalions and the strength of the reCruiting 
.. taft and rellult in considerable further economy." . 

Now, the recommendation of the Inchcape Committee was that the 
peace strength of the infantry battalions should be 20 per cent. below 
their war strength. The war strength of an infantry battalion, they sug-
gested, was to be 766, 5 per cent. reduction of ,,·hich would mean a. reduc-
tion of about 158 or 154 men per battalion. My Honourable friend Mr. 
Young told me in 1928 that at the time Government announced their 
llcccpt.f}nce of the recommendation of the. Retrenchment Committee to re-
organise the infantry reserve, they· reduced the stren.gth of the infantry 
battalions by 64 men per batt.alion. I do not know whether anything 
has been done durin!:! the last two years to decrease the strength of the 
battalions further. If such a thing had been dorie, the fR('t, would cer-
t,ain1:v have been made known to UI. In any oase, the Military Budget 
would not have been ailent on that point. I take . it therefore that we· 
are still where we were in H.l28. This means that, according to the re-
commendations of the Retrenchment Committee, a reduction of 90 men 
per infantry battalion has yet td be ·'effected. Now, as we have 80 active 
bnt,tBlions, the acceptance or rather the carrying out of the Inchcape Com-
mittee's recommendation would mean a decrease of about 7,200 men. 
There would, 6S the Inchcape Committee pointed out, be in consequence 
also a reduction in the establishment of the training battalions, the purpose 
of which is to train new recruits for the active battalions, and also to 
provide for wastage during a war in its initial stages. 

But this is not all the economy that in my opinion ought to result from 
-the recommendation of the Inchcape Committee to reorganise the infantry 
reserve. .We have frequently complained that the proportion of one 
British to 2·5 Indian soldiers is unnecessarily high, .and that it betrays a 
diAtrust of Indians on the part of His Majesty's Government. But even 
1'0 long as the present ratio is maintained, if the strength of the Indian 
baUalions is reduced in accordance with the reoommendation of the 
InchcRpe Committee, it ought also to result in a corresponding reduction 
of about 2,800 men in the British forc'es, and as a British soldier costs 
nbout four or five times as much as an Indian soldier, this source of 
economy mmnot by any mellns be neglected. In fact it ought to yield a 
large RUm. Now, when my Honourable friend the Army ,S'ecretary spoke 
10"t on t.hh; subject in 1928, he told us that the reason why Government 
could not. proceed to the extent recommended by the Inchoape· Committee 
waR that the reserve wus not ful!' There were still deficiencies in the 
Ruthorised strength. r understand, however, now that the reserve is com· 
pletely full. That is the infonnation I have reeeivedfrom the Military 
Finon('inl Adviser. If thn.t is so, we should like to know what steps Gov-
ernment propose to t ~ in order to carry out the recommendation of the· 
Inchcape Committee which t~  cce t~ in prinoiple in ~  or 1924. 

The other point which I should like to draw the: a.ttention of the HOUle 
to is the capitatl6n rate, whioh iD.'901VeSU8 in a: charge of about two orores 
annually. HOnOurab1eM'embel'l 'a1'8 aw8re ilhafl .rua subjeot haa been dis-
('usRedmore 'than onee. e ~e ~ of IncUs .~e~ at least- for halt 

G 
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a century, been protesting against the heavy chargea debited to India. iDI 
connection with thE.' training of British officers and soldiers in England. 
The matter has been repeatedly considered during the last 60 years. In 
1928 it fonned the subject of consideration by the IMhcape Committee-
which recommended that, .. a fresh regular settlement should be ex-
pedited ", and.8uggested that: 

"The most equitable arrangement will be to hue the payment on the number of 
troops Bent out and the coat of training them, to fix a aeparate rate for the technical" 
IerVlces. and to allocate the cost to the War Oftlce of training recruits between the' 
India Office and the War Ofllce pro f'ata to the normal colour service in each country, 
subject to a due allowance for the potential value to the British Government of returned 
men ."ailable for the reaerve." 

Whenever this question is raised in this House. we are told that the 
m~tte  is still under discussion. How '!0llf!I is it going to be under disou)· 
sion? I can understand my Honourable friend the lfinance-
Member saying that these are all questions of policy whica 
cannot be decided at once, and t.hat we must await the 
dooision of !His Majesty's Governmert. But surely if theae questions 
l·f poJicy involve heavy charges to India, if because of our financilrl ~  
ti'm heavy taxation has become neoeSHflry. it is up to the Govemmeut. 
of India to take advantage of our present position and to press on His: 
Majesty's Government the absolute e e t~ of coming to a speedy deci-
llion on these points. This is the time when they can use our needs as. 
a lever to bring pressure <In His Majesty's Government to do tardy justice 
to us in these important matters. 

Just. one more conorl,te instance of the feasibility <>f reduoing military 
expenditure and I wilt ,.n8A 011 from thiR subject. It was pointed out. 
to the Welby Commission that. the British Government ought to make 
!lOme subvention to the Indian revenues in aid of military expenditure, undo 
that Commission amongst other things recommended that: 
.. Aa 110 meaaure juitifiable in the circumstances half the coat of transport of troop •. 

to and from India should be defrayed by the Imperial Government. ... 

At that tim!'! I understand the cost of transport was about £260,000 and-
Hig Majesty's Government therefore ngreed to pay annually ~ ,  to the 
Indian revenuer,. This expenditure has however risen considerably -sinco 

then, but the Imperial Government still gives us only about 
.  3 P... £180,000, whieh translated into Indian money comeK to about 
18 Iakhs of rupees. The cost of ~ t of troops is now about 76' 
lak.hs. The share of His Majesty's Govemment, on the basis recommend. 
ed bv the Welby Commission, ought to be about 88 1.1ms. I want t,· 
kno,,: whether His Majesty's Government have been Bsked to innrease their' 
contribution by 20 Iakhs. It is a SIJlsU sum. It will not of course en· 
Clble us to dispense with the need lQr fresh ta.xBtion; but there is no' 
J'eal!ion why His Majesty·s Government should not fulfil their obligat.ion in 
• this matter. 

There are other instances I QOuld give of reduction in militafY expendi.· 
ture but we shall have an ocoaai<>n ~ thrashing the matter out when the 
Military Budget il under oonaideration. I wiah, therefore to PasB on to· 
~e  subject which wai dealt with by my u ~ ! friendi the Finance-
Member,-in his bUdget speech. I reler to t ~~~ mad-for the fP-
dUction rJr avoidance of· debt. My HGDDUrable fnend I announcement. 



~,  THE GENEIlAL ~ DIRCUSSION. 

('ame to me, frankly, liS It disnppoint,Olc:nt. He told us that this sub-
~ect had better aWllit. the exarrunatiou of the convention relating to the 
separation of Railway finance. I am in sympathy with & large part of 
what fe)] ,frOm him in connec.'tion with the contribution made by the RailWAYS 
to the feneral revenues. It may be that at the next revision, the Railways 
will be called upon to make a large contribution; but the principle which I 
have referred to can be discuBsed independently, I believe, of the examina-
tion of the convention. The question that we have to decide ~ 
whether n productive deht should be amortised. If that principle is 'lC-
cepted, then no matter ho,,' the Rllihvav COlDvcmtion iB revised, thf> 
grievance of the House in this mattclr will· remain. It is true that the 
general revenues m ~  benefit if the RaiJ"'ays are called upon to make 11 

llirger contribution; but so far as the Government of India aR a whole 
II,re concerned, so long as the pre Rent policy of amortising the productive 
rlebt is maintained, t.hey win not ~  .. :onE:flt by a mere re-arrangement of 
this kind. The import/mc€' of this m(l,ttf'f may be realised from the fnet 
that the increased charge or. account of the reduction or avoidance of debt 
will be about 60 lakhs in the comiDf') yenT. 
JIr. Pretldent: The Honourable Member must now conclude. 
Pandit B1rday B'ath ltuuru: Yes, Sir. I will, before sitting down, 

just, refer to one other important point in the Budget, that is, the levy 
of an import duty on cotton goodR. As my time is uP. Sir, I cannot dis-
CIISS the question at ~ , t length. Rut I should like briefly to pomt. 
out that, while we are not insensible to the appeal made to t~ by His 
Majesty's Government, nnd do not dflsirp to take any course thot would 
unnecessarily hurt English interests, what we are alked t6'aay practi-
CAli.,' ~ to tu" foreign imp6rtfl for the benefit of Lancashire. All 
the imports that we receive from e ~ colmtries do not compete with us_ 
To t.he extent that this IS true, the levying of a duty on them means an. 

t~ to LancBshire goods in competition with other goods. This, 
Sir, is a very large principle. This goes fa.r beyond any question of hurt· 
iag British interests. A !limilar ue t~  olUlla before the House in con-
neotion with the Steel Proteotion B;'l. The Tariff Board considered t.his 
matter in 1924. But after discussing the various means of having recours<-
to protect.ion which woulri affect only the cheaper kinds of contincntt\l 
steel and not; the dearer kinds of Enqhsh steel. it saw that the only way 
of differentiating between the two kinds of steel would be to have re-
course to Imperial Preference, It was Dot prepared to recommend such 
a step as the policy underlying it had not been Rcoepted by the Govern-
ment, of IndiB. The position, Sir, ge~m  to me to be the same as it 
was then, and I do not think thnt the House can be called upon at 
tbis stage to accept t.he prinoiple which wns not .reeommended by thE" T!\riff 
Board in 1924. I !moW' thnt the Honourable the Finance Member hns 81'1· 
3ured us that the present ~ umt  win, remain in force only fnr 
lhree y""nrs, and that. evan in the melUlwhile, the acceptance ·of the Gov-
ernment's proposl\ls would not be eg!. ,~  as an acceptance of Imperial 
Preference. But, Sir, it is an u . ~ given practically on1y on ~

blllf of the present Government in England. We know that "'hen 
Lord Birkenhead WBS jn office. it was beHeved that" not\lithstBnding tho"> 
recommendation made by the Joint Par1iamentary Committee it· wnl> 
for His Majesty's Government todeqide "'hnt {>rotective tariffs should hI' 
imposed in .this oountry. The posi,tion (If, the Labour Government is non" 
too secure. They have won on oritical c~  only by a few votes.· :m'} 

, c 2 
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H a new GoTermnent comes iDto power befwe these threevears are over, 
we do not. bow what ad:vantage might be taken of the acCeptance of the 
IJI'Opoaal that ·hasbeen placed before us by the Honourable the Finance 
·Member. Sir. I do not wish to take up the t.ime of the House uny 
fW"tber; but it seems to me that the proposal which the Honourable 
the Finance Member asks us to accept does involve the principle of ImperiaJ 
Preference, and that as sueh, it requires much more serious conHideration 
than has yet been given t\'l it. We have to remember that, in the past, 
the Government of India themselves huve been ngainst a policy of 101-
,perial Ptelere.nce. The repercWlsions of that policy must be examined. 
It lUlIst he remembered that the Dominions themselves have not accept. 
td it, and that the return of General iH'ertzog to power in South Africa 
definitely means that thore will be no diNcdmination in that country ~ t 
foreign goods as against goods coming from England. In these circum· 
:1!tuncGs, Sir, we may po pardoned if wo are not prepared to adopt 0. differ· 
t!nt policy, and WE: trust t·ha.t our view poillt will not. be: u. e ~t . and 
that We ~  not be unjustly accused of deliherately trying to ~u t British 
interests without gninillg any correspondinf:," ~ ~t ~c ~  ~ ~e e~ t e e ~ 

:Mr. •• 1[. A.cllarya (South Arcot t:um Chingloput: Non·Muhammadnn 
:RuraJ): Sir, I propose to make just 8 very few remarks on behalf of the 
rural population whom I have the honour to represent in this House. We 
have heard the proposa.ls of the Finance Member. He hilS COlntl Rnd told 
us that a deficit Budget is inevitable, that· fresh taxation bas to be Imposed; 
and nobody will deny, Sir, not even the Honourable the Finance Member, 
that after all, directly or indirectly, all tbi" fresh taxation will fall upon the 
lIhotrlders of the bulk of thepeuple the poor t ~ masses.' (An Honour· 

• 4bl. Member: "Quesiion".) Sir. when the question is more seriously 
raised, the answer will be more seriously given. Sir, it may further be 
DOt out of place to railie the queation here as to what has happened duriD8 
the put twelve months, sin(18 the Jut Buclset was presented which wiD 
Justify us to accept the pl"\)polled additional taxation. What has happeQ8cl 
in the political sphere? What in the economic and what in the agricultural 
l\nd industrial spheres of the country? How fqr have the interests of 
India been sa.feguarded, promoted, by the Government in order that they 
may come to the representatives of the people and say. for tbia and this 
and these other benefits that we have confened upon you in this 
and this and these other spheres, we now want more money from the tax-
payer. Imd we propose that you should grant us additional t.oxatic.n:' 

What has happened, Sir, in the political sphere? During the leat year 
a bomb was thrown in this House. A number of young meD were B!Tested; 
fiOme have been .punished. others are under trial, and 8Jthougb. I do not 
-wnnt to USe tha.t much objected expreaaion "repreesion "-you can call it 
w:hat you ~ me has been on the i;ncrease, certainly not on the 
~e e  ~ e . by repression 88 the order of the day. In fact, crime 

aCid e~  ~, aa it were, always correlated; though in no country, in 
110 periodbi. the hiatoryof any country in the wOrld, hRs repression succeed. 
ed in. eliminating' ~ c  crime. Tbeftdore, the question arises, so far 
~ the u~ Gf tiaepeople ft,l"e concemed,ft,o is responJlole ~ it all?' 

Npt Burel, the y<)UDg1Den. wDose blood isboiHng with tbe not ignoble 
.. sire to IN, t e ~ OOUlltty . freed,; cerf.aialy nOt ~ e ~  are ready to lay 
do\Vll their' 'lives m otaer to Wln by .y meth04a, wbieh they oonsider . ., . 
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Buitable, however, violent to us they may appear, the liberty and freedom 
of their country. Who is responsibLe? Who has made these young men 
take to these violent methods? Ceriainly Dot those whom I represent. 
We have never 'called u~ any of these young men towreneh, by violenoe. 
~  from the British rulers. But it is not at all an irrelevant question 
whether the policy of the Government during the past ten years, whether 
the policy of sitting on the fence during the paat ten years particularly ~ 
is not responsihle for inciting these young men to active violence. It may 
be, Sir, that we may brand them aa traitors, we ,may ~  them as 
oriminals. After all, it may be said of these with but one word altered. 
in the poet'iI lincR : 

"For Freedom's battle once begun, 
Bequeathed by brmtdetl sire to 80D, 

Tbough baflled oft i. e,'er WOD." 

And, Sirj in this connection I cannot help referring to the demaod 
mltde in this very city by authoritativp leaders of the people before the 
represeniatives of the Government, before His Exoellenoy the Viceroy, as, 
the head of the e~me t, that political prisoners ought to be set free,. 
and that II. new era of peace and reconciliation regarding the political 
problem should ·beinaugurated and announced immediately. If that 
demand bad been treated. with the oonsideration that waeexpeoted Or that. 
was required, it might very likely be that we would have in this House 
today those who were leaders, of the Opposition.U .last year. ,.And 
therefore, I, Sir. who once 'belonsed iIo that party, 'cannot but deplore 
that the policy of the Govemment-dellberaW, it might have been m-
evitablo, it might have been imposaible for them to change it ,-without. 
going into these details 1 cannot but deplore tbnt thepoUcy of tile Govern-
ment has result.ed in driving out of tbeHouce those :wbom it might have 
been poilJ8ibie to have kept in the House for the better administration of 
the country, both from the standpoint of GoV8rJlDl8nt and from the, stand-
point of the people at large. What next, Sir, has been the progress made-
during the past year in the sphere of economic development? Well, I do 
not profess to bea great economist; I am' not a capitalist; lam not a. 
miJlowner, but those who are qualified to'speak, the finance and commerce-
Members of the Opposition here, my friend, ~  Purshotamdas Thaku!das,. 
nnd my friend. Mr. Birla, these have not the slightest hesitation in saying, 
that, the effect. of thn wrong currency policy of the Government has been 
to make India poorer and poorer everyday. Haa there been a denial of 
that statement l' Yes; many denials and counter-denials. Even today 
specific charges have been made t,hat the . currency policy of Government 
is responsible for the greAt havoc that has geen played uJ!On Government's 
own financial position. I d:treso.y that there will be BOme kind of justi-
fication; there never has be('n n time when there was not justification for 
nny argument that might be put forward or for any nction that. might be' 
taken rightly or wrongly in any sphere. Therefore, whntever Govp.rnment 
may say, the trusted leRders of the people, who have studied the economic 
figures carefully, I!Iwear that. the currency and financial policy of Govern-
ment hns been responsible for B great deal of economic depreRsion,trade 
depression, Bnd agricultureJ depression; and all thElilc facts, whatever thEl 
CBuses. have heen admitted bv the Honourable the Finnnce Member 
himself. When he comes here: therefore. it is up to him to come forward 
and say what the specific reasons are for all these kinds of depression; 
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whether it i. all due to the financial policy of the GoVel'l1Illel1t, or to their 
artifioial ounency policy; or to what other specifio oauses the depression in 
~ c, the depresaion in commerce, and the depression in production 
ure due. ' 

LastJy, Sir, whlAt shall we go and say to our cleeton? Shall we go 
and say that the additional taxation should be cheerfully bome because, 
during the past year, during the last Seasion, the Government cholie to 
.come down and interfere not only with our economio and political rightM 
and Uberties, but even with our religious institutions? Should we give 
you more money because you imposed on aD unwilling people, imposed 
upon us &/1, l.l law which was not of our asking? It was sinful, immoral, 
.absolutely diabolical. Is it for that that you wa.nt more taxation from 
the people? How are Mr. Barda and his refomiing friends going to 
.answer their electors if they are asked why they did support this absolutely 
uncalled for interference in the religiou& institutions of the people? Gov-
emment may not care, but our elected friends will have to give an.anawer. 
However worthy your motives I am not concemeci with that; that is Dot 
what I am asking today. The best of inteuions you may have; yet OIl 
that ground your reforms cannot be thrust down the throats of an un-
willing people. Having done that, yOll want to impose additional taxe,tion 
on n8Ceuaries. You might impose perhaps additional taxation on luxuries. 
Excepting the propoeed increase in the income-tax rates. all the rest of 
the new taxes fall direct·ly upon the poor people, upon the mastes. Cloth 
is going to be taxed from 15 to 20 per cent.; augar.· an article of neees-
sity, is to be toed more. It is anIlOying even to tas ~ e  more, which, 
though a minor comJDOdity and not 80 much a neceBBity or an r..rticle of 
fi>Od. will become dearer to the common people. I repeat why do you tax 
things which the ordinary people want badly? Why don't you tax articles of 
luxury? Why do DOt the heroes and heroines of the Sards Act pay for 
their sins, for their silks and..aoapa and for all their dainties, for their 
motor cars and cigarettes and things of that sort? Why do you ask the 
common labourer, the man who has to earn his living by hard work-
why do you ask him to pay more for the cloth he wauts to oover his 
nudity with, for the sugar he wants 10 cheer hi, crying children with, 
and for the kerosene with which hts wa.ots to light the darkness of hi. 
oottage? Is this, according to any moral standard, a reasonable demand 
to make upon the poor people of any oountry? I am sorry to read in the 
Honourable the Finance Member', speech a comparison made of the duties 
<m u~  imposed in other countries. He says it is 11.. 8d. in England. 
10 •. ad. in America and so on. What· is the average income per head 
in the countries which the Honouraule the Finance Member lias mentioned, 
and whn.t is the average income per head of the t ~ men and women 
of the United Provinces and Madras? The Honourable the FiD8llCe Member 
might 8S well have given the average income per head in England and the 
average income per head in India. It is easy to show that in other 
countries (An Honourable Member: "Who grows sugarcane in India ?") 
oonditions are difterent. My Honourable friend over there says that 
India grows sugarcane. Yes; India does grow tlugarcane, but even then 
we· want more sugar, we have to import additi.onal sugar. 

Therefore, Sir, it seems to me to be adding inBult to injury to say 
tbllt other countries like Great Britain Bnd France levy hf!8vier dutiell: 
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-thev are forced to buy the article; England can afford to pay twice as 
.muoh IlS she pays now and F1"9.D.lle could afford to levy thrice as much 
.duty a6 she now levies. But India. is a.n agricultural country and caD 
,pw her own sugar. With better facilities and with tL better industria.l 
policy udopted by the Government, India need import no sugar a.t all 
.1md need not pay any sugar duty at all. It may be all right for rich 
~e e to say that this will not aftect the poor people to any great extent. 
i olaim to know the facts better. I, Sir, as representmg the poor people, 
.em not agaiDlBt any help being gi.ven to Bombay if she is in need of it: 
but in good truth it is not that her present condition t.ouches my heart 
·to any great extent. Let the Bombay millowners u e~ a little now; 
they made a lot of money in the old days and they can afford to put 
their hands into their pockets a little now when the times are bad; it 
does not matter to me one bit. After all, everywhere in this world 
>there must be ups and doWDs; it is inevitable; it is not possible in this 
'World of oun alwaY" to be absolutely successful in business; and BO, 
however much we may sympat.hise with the millowners in their present 
plight, I do not see why the poor man, who wants to purchMJe eight 

.yards of cloth or a pair of dhotie8, should be made to pay more by 
means of this 15 or 20 per cent. duty, or nnything else more than what 
he pays now, in order that the mill owners of Bombay or elsewhere in 
India should be able to run their mills profitably. I do not see where 
the logic of it comes in, or the ethics. . 

• It is then said that the hand· loom industry will be benefited by the 
imposition of this additional duty. What a great concession'/ What great 
'benefits is the hand· 100m industry' going to get,/ Let Us consider for' a 
moment what is the production from the hand-loom industry and to 
what extent this additional duty its going to help it. I really do not know 
.bow far this is going to benefit the hand· loom weavers. It is all some· 
:thing like the lamp of Aladdin in the old Arabian Nights. 

Therefore, Sir, these baits do not attract me; and I feel it is my duty 
to enter my very humble protest against what I consider to be the 
imposition of additional taxation upon the bulk of the people of this 
·country who have not been benefited during the past twelve months by 
-any of the measures tha.t ha.ve been adopted by the GoverDm.ent. It has 
been sBid "The real remedy is to grant provincial autonomy and then 
most of these complaints will disappear". But, Sir, I do not believe in 
'this ta.lisman; for what do we find'/ Have the present reforms put more 
power into t.he hands of the people directly'/ Can the people manage 
even t.heir own village forests. or village irrigation, or village trades? Have 
'they the power to manage even their own village schools? How hM pro· 
vincial a.utonomy given any real power to the poor man in the cott84te and 
to the people in the villages to manage their every day affairs? If full 
Dominion Status is granted tomorrow, and if you give say, to my con-
stituency of 20,000 odd voters, more power, you will perhaps allow them 
to send one more representative to bhis Legislature through whose- ·election 
they will have to pay only more taxes I How is this going to help them? 
You will tax them still further; the then Finance Member will have to 
impose more fresh taxation; and the poor man mll feel that he has got 
:bis reforms at a fairly high cost indeed! 

For these reasons, Sir, I consider it my duty to enter my strong pro-
test against the proposals contained in this Budget, and I hope that the very 
.many suggest.ioDs that have been placed before the Finance Member will 
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be o8l'efullyconsidered-it is not for me to suggest any m e e ~  
in regani to the Milit.ary Budget. I hope the Military Budget will be 
very clU'efully revised; it has been already pointed out that. :in the nonnal 
COUNle, there should have been a saving of between (. e.nd 5 crorea in the 
military expenditure alone. If that had been effected, justice would have 
been done; equity would hn.vc been done, and the need for fresh tiuation· 
would have been avoided; In regard t.o other items of expenditure. also 
t ~ e have been mnny items which have been pointed out to the Fin1\nce 
Member where he could bring his sheaTS into operation against the 
811OmlOUS e ~ tu e in various departments. I say, Sir, it is high time 
t I~t some Buch thing was done. If the Finance ~m e  had done that, 
and .then soid to U8, "I have done my best and cut down expenditure as 
much 88 I could possibly do; give me 8 ·little more money to carryon ", 
thell perhaps we could cODsider the matter more sympathetically. If 
he does this next year-I do not know which of us will be here then and 
which not-then perhaps the m tt~  will be considered more favourably. 

For aD tbase reasons, Sir, I feel that the average man whom I repre-
sent cannot.t aJ1 feel thankful to the Finance Member. Every depart-
ment hu got to be carefully scrutinised })efore any additional taxa.tion i. 
imposed. It is our plain duty to oppose all prop088ls for fresh taxation, 
e-.en though we may sympathise with Bombay and with other centre. 
where mill8 are operating, and although Bombay may bave good 1'88800 
~  suppartthose proposals. Somebody pointed out, that. if you impose-
additional.duty against Japan, Japan may boforced to exclude your rice; 
an4. then what' will ~ do? I have been told tlut,t alreac\v there is some 
.uch propciesls for retalia.tion against Indi!!., ~  I would not like to invite 
retaliation at the hands of Japan in order to please LancBShire. 

I nope these and other objections will receive full consideration at the 
hands of the Finance Member, and that he will answer them in a perfectly' 
candid manner }>efore he expects aDy vote from those who. like me, 
represent .. not the miIlowners. not the capitalists, but the average maD', 
in the street. 

e. ma-,:PreincII&Dd (Bombay: Nominated Non-Offioial) t Sir, M 
a member of tne busineslS comm utiity, which 'is 80 vitally interested in the 
administration of the finances of this country, . and in the fiscal policy 
~ue , I rise to give my support' to the . Budget under c ~ t . 

The first point which emerges from a careful 8tudy of the Budget is that 
.the financial position of the Government of India-I will not 8ay the 
financial embarrassment, for that is too strong a word-arises from causes 
llot directly of its own making. If the Government had not been 80 
anxious to relieve the provinces of the burden of their contributions under 
the Bcheme of 1919. they would have been in a. position of substantial 
financial ease. 

Mr. B. Du: On a point of order, Sir. Can a nominated Member speak 
on behalf of the provinces '1 

Xl. 1tlk&bhal Premchand: World forces' have worked against realising 
the anticipation of 0. normal growth of revenue to fill the, gap ca.used by 
these remissions. But we have this consola.tion; the funds transferred 
ffom the Central revenues to thOse of the provinces have brought relief 
to administrations faced by the grent growing hea.!s of expenditure. and 
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if they have not in all cases brought ease, they have strengthened the· 
position. in the provinces, and made it po8$ible to deal more eftecmvely 
With the great nation-building agencies nioh are their principal responsi-
bility. We have to face the consequence. of this courageous policy. and: 
the direct result is that the Govemment of India undoubtedly need addi-
tional sources of revenue. 

With one qualifics.tion, I s.m 'in agreement with the proposals to raise-
thir; additional. revenue. The increase in the revenUl< duty from 11 to 15 
per cent. on imported cotton piece-goods is .s. wise and equitable 
meRsure. It is OD.ly right that this great head of imports should bear a 
fair proportion of the general tarifJ, which fumishes tOO principal source of 
revenue. The addition of a special proteotive tarifJ of 5 per cent. for 
three years on all plain grey goods from oukide the British Empire, has· 
also my support. Theolaim of the textile industry, and particularly of 
the Bombay mills, to a stronger measure of protection has been amply 
substantiated, and 0. sigh of relit'fwent up when it was decided to impose. 
it without further inquiry. The textile industry is weary of inquiries,. 
and the depression which is 90 pronounced a feature of our industrial' 
position would have grown disastrously deep, if, instead Of help; Go.em-
ment bad ofJered it· another committee. The .• ec cu ~e . of the 
Bombay industry spring not only from foreigncompetition-severe 88· 
that is-but from a long series of labour disputes in which the operative 
cla8s has .stubbornly resisted every attempt to reorganise labour conditions· 
in the·mills. or toaecU1!C! a better retum for the wages paid. The industry 
stands in clamant need of breathing time. The proposals of Governmeut· 
olfel' it. and in conditions which impoee on the industry the .imperative 
duty of proceeding raplidly with those me8suresto cut out the dead wood, 
to rationalisE' produotion, and to eltiablish co-:operative buying and sel'Ung, 
which are by common consent necessary to secure perma.nent health. 1 
only ~ , Sir, to endOl'8e the principle .underb'iog the duty-that it is 
a barrier: behind which the industry. must. efJectively reorga.nise itseU, or-
the justification for ·the shelter will dease to exist. 

There are certain features of 8 protective duty of which this House,. 
8S the guardian of the interests of the whole community, must take· 
account. The first e ~ t  is that it shall be efJective-that it must so· 
stimulate internal competition that the burden thrown on the consumer is-
only temporary. . 

That need is fully met in thc proposals before us; the new duties· 
will fully safeguard the industry against the foreign competition wh,ich 
llhreRtrf'ns to crush it. The second essential is that the protective duty 
shall not press unnecessarily on the consumer. The imports which most 
directly compete with the Indian mills are ~  grey goods from outside· 
the British Empire; the direct competition from Empire goods, textiles,. 
is small, and is amply met by the increase in the general ta.rifJ. No good· 
case has been mnde out for this protective duty on Empire textiles, and 
therefore there would be no justification for taxing the community in 
respect of them. I am quite aWare that this difJerentia.tion is a form of 
Imperial Preference. I am not afraid of the term; on the contrary, I 
am strongly in favour of the principle wnen it can be applied without 
et m~mt to .the interests of India. 

J would invite tht\ careful attention of this Houseta policies which are' 
gatltering strength in the greR.t industrial oountries. Not only is rational-
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isation and consolidation proceeding apace in the production of manu-
~tu e  g ,~  .the. combination o! ~t interests in sell'ing organisa-
. tlonS; but combmation 18 now developmg In the control of the purchase 
of the raw material. India 88 a great exporter of many raw products is 
Vitally interested in this development. We see it at work today and not 
to our advantage, in the important trade in ground nuts, where prices are 
largely governed by one ~ e t corporation. In this intense struggle we 
at.and to gain immensely from a special position with\n the vast orbit of 
-the Commonwealth if we share in the schemes for the development of 
-the Empire as a single economic unit, which will ¢ve our produce a 
privileged position in. these huge markets. Both because it is speoially 
applicable to the particular proposals before us in relation to the textile 

t~ , and because of the much larger interests I refenoed just now. 
I welcome the introduction of Imperial Preference in this scheme of 
duties. I am convinced that it is to our present and future economic and 
politlicaladvantage .  .  .  .  . 

JIr. B. Du: Certainly not. 
JIr ... ,Jrabbat PrlmcllaDd: The raising of the sugar duties will not be 

lelt at a time when prices of this commodity are so low and should give 
8 further stirn ulua to tbe indigenoul production. 
The silver duty ill a timely one, not only because of revenue, but 

because it will raise the value of a commodity in. which the i&vings of 
the people ate so largely invested. When this duty was part of our 
fiscal system, it was not felt by anyone, and there is & special justifica-
tion for its restoration now when large classes have been aftected. by the 
.decline in values. The decision of the Finance Member to take into 
account world conditions in  any disposal of surplus stock is a matter for 
great sat.isfaction. Silver producers have shown no special tenderness to 
India'8 interests in the past and should deaerveno special coDsideration 
from U8 now. -We should be prepared to take our part in the stabilisation 
. of world prices, but not to take isolated action to our detriment; the 
:interests of India must come first. 

I should, however, enter my protest against the proposal to raise the 
income-tax and super-tax at this juncture ..... 
JIr. B. DII: Why? 
JIr. JDkabhal Premclwl4: I will tell you why. In doing this, I would 

not ha.ve it thought that I have any partiCUlar consideratlion for the 
income-tax and super-tax payers, or am insensible to the truth of the 
-general proposition that there must be B fair adjustment between direct 
and indirect taxes. My objection is based on other grounds. The greatest 
need of India at the present. time is, nnd will be for many years to come, 
:&11 abundant supply of liquid capita:1. Speaking broadly, I think it is true 
to say that indirect taxation is drawn from capital which is not liquid; 
it is money which would otherwise be spent in various directions instead 
-of finding an outlet in investment. On the other hand, income-tax and 
super-tax are drawn from n supply of liquid capital which is always inade· 
quate to our requirements. For this reason, I think it is most inopportune 
to raille these taxes at such a. juncture. The estimated yield from these 
taxes almost exactly balances with the surplus provided in the Budget. I 
should press the Finance Member to reconsider this proposal and take the 
riSk of a. balanced Budget rather than to aim at a surplus. But althow.gh 
there are signs that the clouds are lifting, the outlook is still too uncertain 
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--to justify Rny risks. I claim, however, that the necessity of strengthen-
ing the supply of liquid capital outweighs the possible benefit of adding to 
the resources of the Provincial Governments if a surplus is realised, and 
would R.sk the Finance MembeT for an assurance tha.t, if all goes well, 
he wH! trea.t these taxes 8S a temporary impost and remove them next 
year if the financial situation justifies it. 

Most of us here who have any knowledge of the intricacies of finance 
will share the regrets the Finance Member has expressed that, under the 
present. system, the Government have to bear the brunt of capitru and 

· e ~ uge transactions, which in other countries are borne by the Central 
Banks and other institutions. That is the price we have to pay for the 
rejection of the scheme for a Central Bank. I believe that, until the 
need is supplied, our financial organisation, will be defective. 

I 

There has been oritiaism of the terms of the recent loaft in London and 
· of foreign borrowings generally. I cannot subscribe to them. Indian cre-
· dit sustained a great seb-back, partly from world conditions and partly from 
the foolish talk of repudiation of the national obligations bv certain ele-
ments in this country. It waa essential to restore that credit and it hal 
been done. Tme, the terms of the loan were stU!; but it is for a short 
tE·nn. If the measurea taken were to be et ect~ e, a striking dramatiC 

'1Iuccess was imperative and that was a.ccompJlished. The heavy over-subs-
· scriptions to the loe.n induced a greater feeling of confidence all round, ~ 
at once ,reacted on the values of all Indian securities. If we set the gain 
from this appreciation affecting an enormous body of inves4iorS .against the 
rather hil{h interest on the new loan payable for a few years, thEm it will 
be seen that the benefits immensely outweigh the disadvantages. 

I ca.nnot share the view that borrowings abroad are bad in themselves. 
"There are large capital resources in the country, but they do not always meet 
our requirements. Whilst it is a sound policy, not unnecessarily to add to 

· our foreign debt, it is not wise to retard productive works out of undue de-
ference to this principle. There have been larger-purchases of India"s 
foreign debt of recent years, 8tld I think it is sound practice to have 
recourse to the London market when our own is inadequate to require-
ments, Md to leave the Indian capiW free for investment in industrial 
. enterprises. - -.. - ..... 

There has been some criticism against the issue of Treasury Bills in India. 
Wisely administered, they play a useful part id our financial mechanism. 
They be!lp Government in controlling the credit situation, in obtammg ster· 
ling remittances, and in providing a means of IIhort-term investment and 
so checking seasonal ftuctuat.ions in Government securities. They also act 
as 1:1. financial balancing reservoir in times when there is no demand for 
money, and effect .8 truer approximation between the Bank and the market 
rate in the slack season. The money market does not therefore look upon 

. Treasury ~  ~ t  disfavour so long as they are !issued at the proper time 
and giive a reasonable yield. 

I believe that Government have acted wisely in drastically reducing 
their capital commitments. The security market, like the mi:ll industry, 
stands in need of breathing time. The curtailment of the capital pro-
gramme, requiring only Rs. 7' 4 crores of new money in the coming year, 
~  exercase a tonic etlect. Our ra.ilways and other public works wiU not. 
"m the long run, be worse off for having to draw in their horns a little and 
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to ezenrise rigid control over new works; the moneywiU ~ me in time and 

~ t  tJn the 'long run be spent to better advantage. 
Surveymg the financial scene in India today, I think we ma.y sa.y that it 

is brighter already for the Budget before us. There is a greater feeling 
of confidence abroad and confidence is the life blood of commeroe a.ndl in-
dustry. Our great nat:onal manufacturing industry, the apinning and weav-
ing of cotton, breathes more freelv and faces the future with a more assured. 
confidence. Whilst therefore there is need for caution Bnd pru-
dence, on the ~ e, we face the future in far better heart than seemed pos-
sible a month or six weeks ago. There is only one cloud on the horizon, and: 
that is bigger than a man'/I hand. It is the ~ e t of repudiation of the 
national obligations that is in the air, combined with the revival 01 that 
fonn of lawlessness which is cal'led non-violent disobedienoe. I do not noW' 
want to introduce politics into this discussion; my interest ill in the busi-
Dees side of the Budget. The fOUDdationa of business, and of the indus-
trial aDd commerci8l1 struoture. whichi. of such vitaJ importance to all sec-
Ums of the community, is oonfidence. coofidence in the sanctity of CODiJrao. 
tw.l obligatious. whether national or private. eoofidence in the rule of law. 
Neither can be sapped without disastrous c<msequmC8S to the welfare of 
the whole community. 10 this matter I look -far beyood the immediate· 
preaent. I try to vi.ualiae .the India which has WOIl nBpODBib!egovern-
ment an.dDominion Sba.tu.a in the Empire. What will be the poaition 'If 
.089 cha.rged with the immense responsibilities for the governanee· of this 
lind if they have to buildoa a foundUDori of .}awleBSDeu? None oan say 
what the year before ua will bring.· iWedo feEA that the outlook i. brighter 
~~ we dUM hope and t ~t the Budget before us has contributed to that 
enc;l. But we feel equally that t.hese hopes can be realised only in aa. 
~tm e e of c ~ ce and respect for Ia.w. and I. expreFls the strong hope 
that· the Government will see that the law is respected, by whomsoever it 
may be chnIletilifed. and thnt in th.ill duty. they wi11 have the support of all 
responsible elements in the country. Only along this path can we win. the 
goal we have set before us. 

JIl. W. AI .... (Madras: European): I wish to congratulate the 
Honourable the Finance Member on the Blldget presented, and particularly 
on. the way in which he has tackled a situa.tion full of great difficulty. No 
one likes fresh taxation OJ: any kind of taxation, but there are, as stated, 
indirect advantages in each new item of increase in this Budget. Now, 
&8 regards income-tax, with an increase of one pie in the rupee, well. 
there are cases worse than ours. We are now hearing of a Budget shortly 
to be introduced in another country in which it is said that income-tax 
is likely to be increased to the extent of about the equivalent of f) pies per 
~ ee. However, my Honourable friend, Sir Hugh Cocke, has dealt with 
the various items of the Budget. I only propose to speak with regard to 
the cotton duties, and I wou1d like specially to refer to the changes which 
it is proposed to make in those duties. In the call for additional revenue, 
And also owing to the parlous stAte into which the mill industry in Bombay 
hn.s fAllen, the necessity for sOm'e incren.se is quite clearly seen. It would 
not be of any assistance at presen't to go into all the causes which have 
Jirought about this mill trouble. In the Simla. Session of 1927, we had 
. ~ debates on this qup-stion, and tuming them Over today, ,one wondel'! 

if 'flbere was a. word left unsaid . as to flll f he unfortunate GlrCumstazoe.,. 
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surrounding the industry in Bombay. Today the urgeacy of the C8H is so 
very great that I ,feel called upon to presl a. point or two in respect totbe 
means which are now being adopted, or which it. is proposed to adopt, ia 
the eftort to bring this Bombay industry ~ c  to the state of prosperity it 
,used to enjoy. 

First, there is the question of finance. No doubt, in certain quarfierl 
in Bombay, reserves have run down or become depleted, but it is also a 
fact that there are large resources left,lllld that with those resources 
pooled, LUld the necessary assistance from outside, there should be enough 
finance available to carry the whole thing through. It has been done and 
is now being ,done elsewhere and CIl,n surely be done in Bombay. 

What I am more concerned about. is the prospect with regard to reo 
organisntion, the rat,ionalisAtion of this indust'ry, which meRns 88 described 
by R ,,-ell·known nuthority: 

"The nttempt 16 ndjullf the means Of produrtion to t.he ~ menns of consump· 
tion a,nd Ill) to relfulnte prices that, t~ .  of CUI"VIlI rising Ilnd fslling like the contour 
of the .-\Ips. tlutl'l., should' be a fairly lll"el road'l\'IIoY'of prkea along which trade and 
n,mmer,'c may move. In this wily the conllur;n.er of /tny material ,may base his owu 
e t m t~ I fol' fntm'e yenrs and tlle ~t  of Ih'ing of peoples may ,he e~t e  'I\;th 
iCbllle de;:rpe of certainty." 

Here is nn t t. ~g instnnce in Hctual worldng. Over 75 per cent. 
of the entire whent production of Canada is now sold through one co.. 
operative pool, linked in turn, with a similar orr.anis8,lion in Australia, and 
"'ith combinations of farmers. in America and Argentine. But there is 
no need to go so far afield. So long ago ll8 before the War, in Britain, 
there were a number of industrial groups; some of. them with as many U 
70 and 80 different concerns. linked up iI!- 'the arrangement and covering a 
greater cnpacity than all the mins in Bombay put together. I have no 
wish at this time to criticise Bombay, but I must say that I cannot under-
stAnd why they were not working out their saJvation at,that time. r am 
talking now of the years when lIOIDe of those Home grOups were constructe4, 
the years of 1908 up to the time of the War. And this more particularly 
as Bombay was then, and is now, pllj,ped iIJ a m'Ore favourable position 
to carry out suoh schemes, through contiguity. Sonie of the groups of 
which I have been speaking have conoerns in them working at a great 
distance apart, say, 200 or 800 miles, whereas ,in Bombay one could cover 
all the mills with 11 poeket.handkerchief, !K) to speak. So, in that way 
Bombay is very favourably placed, but unfortunately she has never taken 
advantage of it. 

Sir, what I fear is this. I feRt" that the changes necessary to bring 
about the reduction of tbe cost of production will not be properly fRced, 
And thnt t.here will be feRr and ~ In l,he same way as 8 patient shrinks 
froIn an ~t , which may mean life or dea.th. It is not aD Mev mAtter: 
In t,he c m ~.t e  ahort history of some of those Britieh industria.l 
gTt'lUpR, work's have been rebuilt three or four times: always with a view 
to reducing the coSt of production and tberelmlte of those changes have 
been s\1cccnftJ1,' " 

Now, Sir, the ,da.ys of secret Bystel'YHl a.nd processes in regard 'to industrial 
orglmiRAt.ion Rnd mRJlufReture' generAlly Ilre over, ",nd it should be quit,e 
pORRible for the BombllY mm t,e e ~ ,  tbis great question of the 
rBtiona1isBtion of the ;nd,\stry, t,o ~ t on thl!J . ~~ ute  .right 00\118e to pul'fine. 
The only questJorl'. iF!. wi1l they trike it? 'Wp1 t,Mv do.' it' ~e~ if' ,R 
t.rem'f'ndO\lR nmolmt depl'!ntting on' UtRt:" 1 dOn'tit Ulte to contemplAte t:he 
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other side of the picture, but if they pursue the right course, a8 I sincerely' 
hope they "ill, then there ia very little doubt that they will win through:· 

There is another mtltter ·to which I would like to refer. For some time 
past there has been considerable anxiety in certain districtsatn'Ong the 
hand·loom weavers, through doubt a8 to the possibility of an increase in 
the yam duties. That dOUbt and anxiety have now been removed, and 
whatever may be said regarding other controversial points in this Budget, 
Government have the satisfaction of knowing that they have 8Broad the 
th8llks and deep g t tu ~ of the hand·loom weaving community. They 
number about six to seven million people throughout the country and hRVe· 
been described !IS "the m'OBt ineri;iculate, the poorest paid, and withal the· 
most industrious people in the country". I only hope that it will be poI-
sible, before long, to entirely abolish those cotton yarn duties whioh have 
been condemned by the Fiscal Commiaion, the Tariff Board, and by every 
reputable authority who hu gone into the matter and fully understands 
the implicntions attached and the evil of taxing a balf.manufactured artiole. 
Now that Government are propOling to adopt a more conatruetive eoonomie-
policy than in the past, I trust this may be one of the ftrat questions to 
receive consideration. . 

I have said nothing with regard to the differential 45 per oent. duty, but. 
t would like to point out to rrty Hooourable friends that this duty is 
prim&!jly aimed "to help 8 lame dog over a stile". I have no intentlcm. 
of preventing that lame dog from getting over the sti1e if it i. po8sible to· 
uaist him. All I would say is that, having regard to this question of Im-
perial Preference, I hope the lame dog who happen. to be 15/16ths Indian-
will al80 be considered. 

1Ir. 8. Du: Sir, when I heard my Honourable friend from Bombay. 
while he was reading out hie speech, I thought it was 88 though I was· 
Ii.tening to the coluD1'D8 of the 2'i"". of India. 

Sir Hup (Jock_: Is tbe Honourable Member refening to Sir Purshotam-
das Thakurdas? 

1Ir. B. Du: l am referring to his friend Mr. Kikabhai Premchnnd. 
When I read the minute of di88ent by Mr. Kikabhai Premchand on the 
Central Committee'8 Report, J also thought it WaR 88 though I W88 reading 
from the column8 of the Tim", of In.J.ia. He:wever, he has tried to re-
present the provinces. I do not know if the other Back Benchers on the 
Government Benches, who are the representatives of the provinces, agree 
with the remark that the Government did not act rightly in abolishing 
provincial contributions. If the Back Bencher. on the Tre88ury Benches, 
who come from different province8, will supporl the dictum of Mr. XikabhBi 
Premchand, I am very much afraid that they will not have to go back 
to the provinces, but will have to ren:tain with the Central Government. 

Sir, the most outstanding iaue of the Budget speech of this year is the 
me&aage which the Honourable the Finance Member has transmitted from 
the British Cabinet. He wanted us 'to treat it 88 an important factor. 
Sir, I would like to treat it 88 I1D imporiant subject, but I would Blk him 
to traIuImit a mellage to the British Government that, when India. beCOlI1e8 
aD equal partDer in the British Empire, by this time next year, I would' 
Jib to diacuu thi. very .ubject on it. OW't'l merits. I will then be in .. 
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position to discuss whether preference can be given to the. United King-
dom-it is not the British Empire, but the United ·Kingdom. The 
Honourable the }o'inance Member, during his short stay in India, may 
know and must know, that we Indians are very gentlema.nly and very 
hospitable, nnd when we call somebody our friend, we like to extend our-
friendship to him. It is in tbis light that I would like him to transmit a 
message to the British Government. 

Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Birla, ,ave an interview to the Press 
and said that Imperltll Preference has come in by the front door. That is· 
also the view on this side of 'the House. None of us on this side will. 
tolerate lmperh\l Preference in any shape or form. Sir, four years ago 
when the Steel Protection Biil was being considE:red, I was the first uran on 
this side of tbe House who damned Impe'rial Preference. (Hear, bear.)· 
Thereafter, whenever Imperial Preference has been introduced through the-
bnckdoor, we on this side have condemned it to our heart's content, in. 
spite of Government carrying it through the support of my friend, Mr. 
Kikabhai Premchnnd, and others who are sitting on the Treasury Benches. 
Sir, my friend, Mr. Kikflbhai Premch and , waxed eloquent and said lbat· 
the trouble of the Bombay mills has come through the labour trouble. r 
wish he had attended the annual meeting of the Federation of Indian· 
Chambers and heard the President of that Federation, Mr. Birla, when he' 
spoke about labour and its contentment. Why did not my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Kikabhai Premchsnd, who, I understand dabbles in stocks, ten' 
the House about the over-capitalislltion of the Bombay mills by the mill-
owners? However, we win get ample opportunities to discuss this problem-
when we consider the Bill thllt \\,m come up before the House shortly. It 
is no use la.ying the whole blame on labour. The capitalists are to be· 
blamed for their mismanagement. Bnd fol' their great greed in the past. 

I will just. speak one word about my Honourable friend, Sir Hali Singh' 
Gour. While he was speaking, he condemned luKewarmly the 

" P... principle of Imperial Preference, but he wanted that somehow 
\\'e should ofter a bribe to the British Government, because three or six 
months hence, we are going to meet at the Round Table Comel'ell.ce. Sir, 
I am DOt (lDP. of those· who will offer any oribe to anybody. and I wantr 
to rnf!et on equal tenns. at the Round Table Conferenee, the Members or 
the Britiflh CRbinet and the British delegation. If we clPlDOt oome to a' 
settlement. we want to retire honourably, and then I will decide . whether' 
I ~  not join t.he m'Ovement of civil disobedience which my lIonourable 
friend, Mr. Kikabhn.i Premchnnd. had the audacity to condemn on the floor-
o£ t·his House. 

Now, Sir, J must apeak ODe word congratulating the Honourable the· 
Finance Member for his bold courage in taking stock of the present fiDan-· 
cial condition of India. 'He diagnosed well, he did very well in pointing' 
it out. but so far as the cure he has suggested is conoemed. he hae gone' 
about it wrongly. The cure he suggests is certain taxation. Imperial Pre-
ference or protective duties; that is not a proper cure. Sir, it was given 
out in the budget Bpeeeb of the Honourable the Finance Member that Mr. 
Jukes would be the Retrenchment OfBeer to look into tberetre.D.o.bment of 
civil Departments and of civil budgets, aDd 1Iea if they are capable of any 
retrenchment. As evervbodv knows, on the civil aide, th8l'e cm be very 
little retrenchment tmtess it' is Bholiti()tl of. the poRt of a chGpraai hen" or 
a clerk there. On the oivil Ride, theN M1l1lMbe any real retrenohment. 
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When I spoke on the Railway Budget, I said there should be a Retrencb-
ment Oommittee to Bee whether the heavy inDrease of expenditure to the 
tune of 10 crares which has grown up during the last five years, could not 
be reduced. I realiae, Sir, that the Railways, irresponsible as they ore, 
do not want to give the Honourable the Finance Member any extra share 
.of. their surplus profits. Therefore, they go on spending large swns of 
money, as muoh as they liker in the working expenditure, in repairs and 
tXlaintenance, which the railways would not be spending if they were under 
the ditect administration of the Honourable the Finance Member. 
Although certain Honourable Members of this House differ from me, I still 
mwntain that there should be direct control of the Honourable the Finance 
Member over the Railway Budget. I do not think l\:lr. Jukes can put his 
finger into the pockets of my Honournble. friend, Mr. Young, who has got 
·ido much, though it hus been reduced by 80 lakhs this year. Still he haa 
got too much money and can well ufford to part wit·h some crores. There 
shonld be a Retrenchmep.t Committee appointed. It is no Ut;C appointing 
a Special Officer for t~ purpose, especially one who is on the point 6f 
l'etirement,and who has, for over thirty years, been trained in the fotpirit 
of the· Civil Service and their olamour, to which we are all so accustomed. 
Be cannot very well point out or lay his finger ,,;here the mistakes lie. 
After aU, how much can he show as retrenchment? There must be a Com-
mittee and that Committee should go into the railway head, into their 
finances and into the military account, and also they will have to lay their 
fingers especially in pbwes where the military expenditure lies concealed 
'iIi the expenditure on the oivil side and also the railway side.· I wfllpolnt 
outtiwo" or three heads where expenditure, which properly belongs to the 
military side, has been shown in the civil side. There is expenditure of 
sO many lakhs on radios, sO many lakhs ·in aviation and so many lakhB 
.on b:roacicasting and so on. We do· not want all these luxurious bobbies 
of radios or broadoasting or aviation in India at present, especially beclluse 
India is a very poor country. We ca.n very well abolish those depart-
ments. "Then, there is tha.t other department--meteorology, the expendi-
ture on which is growing every year and which properly speaking should 
come under the Military Budget. If it is a. military expenditure; Jet it 
be charged to the military head., ad' let the 54 crofeS and odd of the 
Milita.ry Budget cover that expenditure. Thea, there are also certain 

t ~ and wientific departments and institutions which purely come 
under military expenditure, but they are still e ~ oharged on the civil 
side, Bnd the Honourable the Finance Member cannot find the money to 
meet the civil e e ~tu e, Lastly, I need not once again point out the 
special" concetlsiot18 ·in rates and freights given to the Anny. 
gir, 1Yluch has been said about taxation, and I do not want to touch 

that on silver, th'e· aholition of which has. been well supported from this 
side Of the HouBe. I will say one word about kerosene. If Government 
ru,ed this ta.xdtibn on kerosene, why this different.ial treatment, why not 
.equalise, the tax: OIl lrerOieu'l The money that ill invested in Burma i. 
purely· 'Brit.ish mOney; it -is not Inctiaa money." and we also kno,,: ~ 
tbe' ~t t  that haa . been going on for' theJast three years regarding tbl! 
Sepa.r8tio1lofBtmna -from India. Why should-we give the BritiB1!-capital: 
'itts in,Burma an adwiJtage over other oil-producin,g· couptries? . , 
" .. ~ t~t .mt 'tio rouch upontlris ·prefereJitial'·duty , ~t e. .)(y , u ~ 
,.ble friend Mr. Alexander said that the hand-loom weaven would not be 
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dec.ted. Sir, 1 am sorry to hear that. I will prove, when the oocasion 
comes on the Hoor of tUIS House, that the hanci-tOOlU industry In certain 

~e  happens to produce 4U por cent. of the cloth that is used in 
those provinces, My lionourHblc friond, Mr. UIl)·U l'rasud l:)ingh Just tcJh; 
me about Bihar snd Orissa, where it is so. 'l'hen, Sir, when my Honour-
able friend, the guUant Baronet, I:)ir VictOl' I:)ussoon pleo.dt:d so much for 
the cottol). yarn protective duty, everybody agreed that it should be ~ 
three years. Now by the back door, it is going to be extended for SiX 
years. If the Honourable the ~ ce MelQber needs a little more money, 
he had better double the income-tax or the super-tax. He should not 
kill the hand-100m weavers, who are six millions in India. while the mill 
hands are only four lakhs Hnd a half. Another thing that 1 want to remind 
the Honourable the Finance Member of is this, when the Government 
passed the Cotton Yarn Protection Bill, what did Japan do? Did not Japan 
put an embargo on the import of Indian rice to Japan? They thought of 
doing so and o.1so on pig iron, us my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, reminds 
me. If you want us to fight, you had better cleate some quarrels with 
the European nations or with America. Why do you create th,is quanel 
with an Asiatic nation? We want to be in perfect amity with Japan. Why' 
this differential treatment of Government to help either my Honourable 
friends from Bombay or to help the Government Treasury? Why do you 
want to bripg about this difference between India and Japan? We do not 
want to have any quarrel with Japan in whatever shape. We want to 
remain in peace and friendship with Japan. 

Then my Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster, himself has alluded 
to the drop in the world prices of commodities. How is it then that he 
hilS not taken any steps to abolish the Lee concessions? The Civil Services 
clamoured in 19'J2 for concessions because of the rise in prices. Now the 
priceR have dropped. ~  don't you reduce these c ~e  The 
Honourahle the Finance Member will thereby get a reduction of several 
InkhR-I do not know if it will not be crores-in his expenditure. I know 
the Anglo-Indians on the railways have even secured them and even some 
of them are stJlI clamouring for these Lee concessions, on considerations 
which only the Departments know, and which we cannot solve on this 
side of the House. That is my suggestion to the Government whether 
a R('trE'nchment Committee tackles the problem or whether Mr. Jukes 
pxnmines t,he question of retrenchment, that is, whether the time has nat 
come to. ~ Ice these Lee concessions owing to the drop in world prices of 
('ommodltles. ... 

. My Honourable friend, Mr. Achnrya, spoke of the hardshq, of the tax 
on sugar. It might have been worse, the salt-tax might have been doubled. 
In that case, the whole country-I do not refer to special constituencies 
from whioh my Honourable friend Mr. Mody and othel'8 come, for they 
need not have any fear in this matter-in t,he cnse of other constituencies, 
t.here would be a u~e uproar. I have, however, every .ympathy with 
t,he Honourable the Finance Member, because he is only trying to· ease the 
hurden of legacy. received from his predeoessor, Sir Basil Blackett, who 
reduced the earnlDg POWer cd the people of Innia.. Then, he is also Bufrer-
ing from the. action 01 the predecessor of Sir Basil Blackett, namely, Sir 
Malcolm .HaIlev, who left India, Indian industry and Indian conditions in 
StIrn 8 mJserable state hy dabl>ling in high ftn&Dee, that hie successor after 
Reven or eight years is feeling the pinch of it. I know Hr George Schuster 

D 
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will have to find money to meet the budget demlUld, but when he said that 
he was putting all these taxations in ol'der that he might have a little 
accumulating surplus for preparing the way for a more generous allocation 
to the provinces of sources of revenue for nation·building services,-a most 
pious speech-I believe my Honourabla friend wrote this when he was pro-
bably thinking of his discussions in London with Mr. Lay ton. lind. otilers 
who were hatching the I::)imon Seven's neport. In this respec.lt I will pay 
one word of tribute to the Central Committee, although 1 do not see eye to 
eye with all their recommendations. They have said thnt Salt, Income·tax 
and Customs should be provincial revenues. I whole.heanedly support 
that. I aspire to see soon Orissa made a separato provinee and 1 whole-
heartedly support the idea that Salt, Income·tax anrl Customs should be 
provincial revenues. I was glad that that bit of common sense dawned 
on the Central Committee when they '\\"rote that. 

My Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster. is putting in money t() be 
spent on Dew grants. I will refer to one grant particularly, the appoint-
ment of Trade Commissioners. I will welcome it. We have demanded it 
for the last three or four years; but if it only means that the cadre of the 
Indian Civil Service posts is to be increased and Indian Civil Servants will 
get these posts, we on this side of the House will oppose this grant com· 
pletely. There will be enough Indian commercial men to fill the Indian 
Consular Service when it is recruited to its full cRdre. It seems that there 
is an unholy alliance-of course ,Etir George Schuster is not 0. party to it 
because he doep not belong to the Indian Civil Service-to send nway Indians 
of the Civil Service abroad and thereby to replace that number by European 
Indian Civil Servants, so that Europeans might more and more get recruit ·rl 
into thA Indian Civil Service. I strongly C'ondemn t,hnt, ond if it going to 
be the IDdian Civil Service, I will oppose it in due course. 

Sir, we on this side clamour for protective tariffs. Protective tariffs have 
become a windfall to the Honourable the Finance Member for the last four 
or five years. As I said last year, in the memorandum' of the Finance Dc· 
partment which was submitted to the Simon Commission, it was ~~ t ~  
that 20 crores had come from the steel protective duties alone to the pockets 
of the Finance Member. At that time we suggested that this money. realis-
ed from the protective tariff, should be put away for nation-building work. 
but it has not been done. Again, there are always clamourel'B, whether 
it is the Bombay millowners or glass manufacturers, they aU want protElC" 
tive tariffs. That means BO much money put into the coffers of the Finance 
Member. My suggestion is that, if the Finance Member wants to build 
up the nation.building departments, from this year any money collected 
under the protective tariffs should be flet aside for nation·building depart. 
ments and should be allocated at a later date, to the different provincel!l. 

JIr. PreIl4IDt: I had expected that Honourable Members who can 
speak with authority on the condition of the Bombay mill industry would 
participate in this debate as early' 88 possible. but none of them rose todav. 
and if they do not get an opportunity hereafter they must thank them. 
fl61ves. . 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on WedDeeday. 
the 6th March, 1980. 
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